
Judi ciary Board Conc ludes Hearings
By Collegian S t a f f  Writers normal activities and work in a University

The Univer.-;ii,y s Special Judiciary building."
Board concluded five ' davs of hearings Murphy, who was aided by his assistant,
last night with summary statements James A. Rhodes further charged that the
fmm tu „ f ;,,„ j „ f . / , c students were guilty or refusal to vacateflora the five defendants accused of a buMing upo^ direction of administrate
participating in the Feb. 24 Old Main of ficers necessitating legal action to return
sit-in. the bui lding to normal use and operation."

Dean of Students Raymond O. Murphy m T ,A? Lea=» °ne 'Week. ,_ . ,
=K-r, ™.ni,„„<„.q .. c _; . « 4U The Judiciary Board now will begin de-aUo piesented a 5-rmnute summary of the ,lberalions 0j the cases which required moreprosecution s case against the students who than 45 hours of hearings. Guy E. Rindone,
are charged with "advocating immediate, professor of ceramic science and chairman
active disruption by encouraging,. planning, of th.e £oard; sai? ,he ?°es not e*P*£ r£eom:
„„„„ „• - ,- - i- , • , f j - . °, mendatlons for at least one week. The Boardannouncing activities which have disrupted will make its recommendations directly to
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University President Eric A. Walker who
established the board.

The five defendants are Thomas Rich -
dal e, former .chairman of Students for a
Democratic Society; Jeff Berger, present
SDS chairman; Norman Schwartz , Under-
graduate Student Government congressman;
Ethan Coane, (lOth-foreign service-Phila-
delphia); and Steve Harr (9th-journalism-
Pittsburgh) .

Rozenbloom Dismissed
In yesterday's morning session. Murphy

dismissed charges against a sixth defendant,
Larry Rosenbloom ("6th-liberal arts-Philadel-
phia). Rosenbloom, who is well known to
students as "Buttonman ," had prepared a
defense, but was not required to present
his case after the charges were dropped.

Murphy, in his summation for the prose-
cution , said he had confidence that "all of
us* have the capability of helping the Uni-
versity, but disruption is not the way."

He said that every student that re-
mained in Old Main after closing time could
have been brought before the Board. "We
tried to determine who the leaders were
and bring them before the Board." he sa id.

"These have been the most difficult and
regrettable of my days here. I regret that
the six hours spent in Old Main could not
have been spent by all of us more construc-
tively." he said.

Murphy told the board that it was its
responsibility to determine whether or not
the sit-in was a legitimate social event.

"The University cannot function properly
when it is necessary to call in the Centre
County Sheriff," he said.

Speaking in defense of Richdale, his
ac'visor. Wells Keddie, assistant professor of
labor studies, said, "Tom sought not a con-
frontation , but a dialogue." Keddie said
students tried many times to present to the
University their wishes to help in the forma-
tion of the University. "These changes can-
not be brought about without these students,
without their brains , energy and conviction,"
he sa id.

Keddie said within the movement there
has been room for every expression of opin-
ion. "These students are as vitally concerned
about this University as anyone else here
and I do not exclude Eric Walker," he said.

Keddie contended that "idealism and
frustration combined with administrative
bureaucracy and the old way of doing things
brought about the conflict."

Wanted lo Talk
The people inside the building, accord-

ing to Keddie, "wanted to talk to someone.
There was no reason to call the police. It
wou ld have taken only simple conversation
to en d the sit-in."

Coane began his summation by saying
that  most of the problems of the University
are caused by a JacJc_oI_communication.

Coane said that for the five days of his
hunger strike on the steps of Old Main he
talked with many faculty members and
students, "but that not one administrator

bothered to stop and ta lk  with me."
Robert Scholtcn, professor of geology,

began his summation for Coane with a list
of objections to the board. He said the board
was established ex post facto, breaking the
trust that  the students would face the
established disciplinary channels.

He said the establishment of the board
"falls below the standards of justice and
fair play."

He objected to the extremely long
hours, to the lack of the students' righ t to
private legal counsel, and to the fact that
the students had no recourse to appeal ex-
cept to the body that brought the charges
against the  students.

Called After Hunger Strike
Seholten said that Coanc's actions were

not any different than the other 250 John
Doe's named on the injunction. Scholtcn
said Coane was not on the tape, he was not
on the films, he was not named on the in-
junct ion. "He was called onl y after he began
his hunger strike."

In summation for Harr. John Hass, as-
sistant professor of sociology, said , "If he is
punished, the University is dead. It will be
reserved for those who do not think."

Morris Shepard , assistant professor of
human development, speaking for Berger
said. "There is no evidence of disruption,
there is no evidence that he is a leader. You
can accuse him of free speech. He is guilty
of expressing his opinions."

(Continued on page eight)

Walke r Requests $1 Million
To Recruit Black Students

To Deal With Publicati ons 'Inco mpatible With Universit y Standards '

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian S ta f f  Writer
University President Eric A.

Walker has asked the State
Legislature for a SI million
package to bring 500 additional
black students to University
Park for the 1969-70 academic
year.

Speaking before -the House
Budget Appropriations Com-
mittee on March 13. Walker
told the representatives the SI
million request was suggested
by House Majority Leader K.
Leroy Irvis, (D-Allcgheny).
This SI million would be used
to provide room and board ,
books and all other educational
expenses for the disadvantaged
students. •

Besides the SI m i l l i o n

necessary to increase black
enrollment , Walker is asking
the legislature for nearly $67.5
million for general pu rposes.

Included in Penn State 's
general request are $ 2 . 3
million to increase enrollment
by 2,000. Walker told the com-
mittee that the 500 blacks
would be included within this
figure.

The S2.3 million for increas-
ed general undergraduate stu-
dent aumissions goes for
tuition supplements, additional
faculty and similar expenses.

One of the committee mem-
bers, Eugene Fulmer, (D-
Centre) told The Daily Col-
legian that he thought the com-
mittee's reception o(,Walker.'s
presentation was "generally
favorable."

No further action has been
taken on the budget request , as
the legislators are currently on
a two-week recess.

No Visible Reaction
Since the University 's re-

quest , particularly the plan to
increase b l a c k  enrollment,
hasn 't yet been presented to
the general membership of the

Additional itory on page four.

legislature. Fulmer said "no
reaction can be seen from the
representatives.

Walker 's plan will not only
provide funds for the students,
but will set up counselors
recruiters-admissions officers
and student tutors.

A total of 15 positions with

an average salary of 510,000
are called for.

Funds will be allocated for
special audio-visual a i d s ,
materials and c o m p u t e r -
assisted programs to help the
students.

M a r t i n  M u l l e n  ( D -
Philadelphia) . chairman of the
appropriations committee, ask-
ed Walker what he meant by
the term "disadvantaged stu-
dent."

Look At •Potential'
Walker replied to these

questions by saying that there
is no clear definition that will
fit all students , falling into the
category "disadvantaged ." "In
most of these cases we have to
look at the student's poten-
tial ," Walker said. "College
board scores may not be a
very good indication."

H. Jack Selser (R-Lebanon)
asked whether it would be
more economical if the stu-
dents were to attend Com-
monwealth Campuses rather
than Un iversity Park. .

Walker said a student might
have fewer expenses at a Com-
monwealth Campus, but .the
object of the project is "to
bring the students into an
academic community, rather
than their home environment,
which might not be the best for
learning."

Gov. Raymond P. Shafer has
recommended the establish-
ment of a multi-million dollar
fund under t h e  Com-
monwealth's Department of
Public Instruction, from which
Penn State could draw a total
of $6.4 million . This figure is
based on th-* number of
degrees which the University
grants and includes $2.7 million
for undergraduate student pro-
grams.

If the ' legislators allocate
these funds, Walker said , the
special $1 million package
would not be needed , as he
, 

^ . . .  .

would apply DPI funds to a
program for the blacks.

The plan originated in a visit
by Irvis to University Park on
Feb. 20. Irvis reportedly asked
Walker how he would spend a
mill ion dollars if the State
granted it , and the plan is his
reply.

Walker gave Penn State's
general budget request to the
Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee on Feb. 24. At that
meeting, the senators spent lit-
tle time on the budget itself,
but questioned Walker for
nearly two hours about campus
disruption.

The House committee was
silent on campus tu rbulence.
- This year's request is. up by

more than $8 million from the
1968-69 appropriation of $59.2
million.

Shafer's Figure Hight?r
Increased funds are re-

quested to increase enrollment,
to increase faculty salaries, for
new instructional and research
programs, new building main-
tenance and rental for new
computer equipment.

For the first tim e, the
amount recommended by the
governor is higher than the
amount that the University is
requesting. Shafer is asking for
$76.3 million for Pen n State. S6
million over Walker 's figure.

The difference in figures ex-
ists because the DPI funds, a
total of $6.4 million for the
University, are included in the
governor's budget, but not
Walker's.

Both figures (Walker 's and
Shafer's) are slightly higher
than they normally would be
this year because retirement
funds for University employees
have been transferred to the
Penn State budget from' the
Department of State budget.
University officials described
this as a " b o o k k e e p i n g
change."

m
A . i  |» JEFF BERGER (left) and Tom Richdale (center), two of the

nOi fiSl t/CfV"" defendants charged with disrupting the University during

A n t tf hf *!" U&arinCl lne *ê ' 2* ^^ 
Main sit-in- leave the Keller Conference

Hn gtner neuriJi y Center Salurday afler a session of President Eric Walker's
Special Judiciary Board. At right is Jack Haas, assistant
professor of sociology, who is serving as counsel for another
student defendant. Sieve Harr. '

Senate Votes To Expand W-20
By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

A bill lo control publications which are "incompatible with
the University 's standards" has been passed by the University
Senate . . .. ,

The legislation , known as Rule W-20, sets up special boards
to review any ban that might be imposed by the Ad-
ministration on campus distribution of publications. Sponsored
by Laurence H. Lattman , professor of geomorphology and
chairman of the Senate 's committee on undergraduate student
affa irs, the bill was approved at a special March 11 meeting.

Amendments Defeated
The senators passed the W-20 rule by voice vote after

several motions to amend wore voted down.
The Senate took action on W-20 six weeks after Charles L.

Lewis, vice president for student affairs, banned the campus
salfc last term of the underground newspaper Water Tunnel.

Lewis later asked the Senate for further definition of Rule
W-U , She rule which prohibits "behavior prejudicial to the
good name of the University." Lewis banned the Water Tunnel
under this rule.

Sets Appeal
Under rule W-20. University officials may ban the campus

distribution and sales of any publication which is "in-
compatible with the standards of the University. "

The persons responsible for the publication may thc-n appeal
the ban to a Senate ad hoc committee. The committee, which

assumption of W-20, that someone or-som e group should
serve as a moral guardian of this University."

"Should we as a Univers i ty community have a moral guar-
dian? Whose standards are we to use, or in fact do we know
what the standards of this community are?" Haas asked.

'Institutional Bias'
He also said that W-20 will create "an institutional bias in

favor of censorship," and will "stifle free expression because
of the threat that there may be some persecution ."

Wh en Haas began to speak about President Eric A. Walker's
comments at the last Senate meeting concerning the Special
Judiciary Board . Senate Vice Chairman Ernest Mattill ruled
him out of order.

Opposition was also voiced by Robert Bernstein, a represen-
tative of the Graduate Student Association. He said that W-20
was "vague," especially with terms such as "University's
standards."

Lattman, defended W-20 by saying that "it is possible for the
University to set standards that are above those of the rest of
the community in the hope that it can pull the rest of the

On Campus Tomorrow

community up to where the University standards are."
In other action , the Senate passed a resolution presented by

Galon Godbey, student member of the Senate committee on
Undergraduate Student Affairs .

The resolution states: "The Faculty Senate of the Penn-
sylvania State University objects to the fact that on Feb. 17,
when Jay Shore, a student, was arrested , standard procedures
were not followed."

Shore was removed from a class by a State College Borough
police officer , who was accompanied by a University Security
officer. The arrest was in connection with Shore 's affiliation
with the Water Tunnel.

Standard procedure was not followed in that the office of the
Vice president for Student Affairs was not notified prior to the
arrests. ,

Defends Board
Roy Wilkinson , counsel for the University, told the Senatethat Walker's Special Judiciary Board "meets every standard

of good academic due process."
The board is currently considering the cases of five students

(Continued on p age three)

Mark Rudd
To Appear

f An appearance by Mark Rudd , chairman of Students for
S a Democratic Society at Columbia University, will highlight
I a week of events sponsored by the Student Union and SDS.
f Rudd. who helped organize the Columbia riots last year,
I- will speak at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Hetzcl Union Building
5 ballroom.' . „ , „ ¦ t -£ Mareen Jasinski . who took part in the Cuban Revoluti on,
5 is scheduled to speak about the revolution today. A time
§ and place for the speech had not been announced as of last

/ Two films will be shown at 8 p.m. Thursday in the HUB
| ballroom. One film, entitled "Up Against the Wall , Miss
¦'.. America," concerns women's rights, and the other film
i "War Crimes in Viet Nam." deals with the Vietnam war.
Z. Following the films, a new faculty group called the New
t University Conference will present a faculty panel
| discussion of student rights. „ , . ,, .
I Paul Krassner , editor ot the magazine 'Realist , is
I scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. Friday in the HUB ballroom.
I Following Krassner's speech , there will be a mock tri al of
f , the University Administration . The charges: crimes
»< against humanity and depriving students of civil rights,
fc A rally at 3 p.m. Satu rday on Old Main lawn tentatively
I has been planned. The purpose of the rally is "to reactivate
i the red armband movement and to get people talking about
f, the nine demands." according to Steven Weiss, an
I organizer for the week's activities.
| Weiss was referring to the demands presented to
t University President Eric A. Walker by the Steering Cam-
;- mittee to Reform the University. Among the demands were
jj - immediate implementation ot the 13 requests of the
'i Douglass Association , abolition of University Senate Rule
f  W-U and equal rights for women students.
|- No admission will be charged for any of the events but a
| twenty-five cent donation will be requested. Money col-
s' lected will be used for defense funds for six students ar-
il rested in connection with an Old Main sit-in Winter Term.

fc »S*'^
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Mediator Plans Visit
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Staff Writer

A nat ionally known labor
mediator will visit t h e
University tomorrow to ex-
plore possible avenues to open
"useful and p r o d u c t i v e
dialogues between and among
student , faculty a n d  ad-
ministration representatives."

Theodore W. Kneel , with an
assistant, Lewis B. Kaden , for-
mer legislative assistant to the
late New York Senator Robert
F. Kennedy, will meet in-
dividually with student , faculty
and administrative represen-
tatives to determine il the
same mediation techniques
employed in labor disputes can
be applied to college cam-
puses.

Kheel's visit was arranged
by Jacob J. Kaufman , pro-
fessor of economics and direc-
tor of the Institute f o r
Research on Human Resources
at the University.

Nut Criticism
"Mediation has worked time

and time again in resolving
1 abor-management disputes.
Why couldn't the procedure
work just as well on a college
campus? That' s what we're
trying to find out by bringing
Mr. Kheel here," Kaufman
said.

But members of the New
University Conference, a group
of approximately 30 faculty
members and graduate assis-
tants, said Kheel's visit was
poorly timed.

In an open letter to Kheel
prepared by Paroella Farley,
graduate assistant in English,

and Donn Bailey, instructor in
speech, the NUC explained
their criticism of the ap-
propriateness of his visit.

"We favor t h o r o u g h
investigation ot all pertinent
facts and the fullest discussion
of all the issues. We also sup-
port all efforts to mediate this
dispute and think your ex-
perience and expertise could
contribute significantly toward
this 'end, under the right
circumstances.

"However," the letter con-
tinues , "in the present cir-
cumstances, your visit cannot
serve its expressed purpose.
One party to this dispute, the
students, has already been put
on trial by the other party, the
Administration.

"It is apparen t that real
negotiations or true mediation
cannot occur when adversary
proceedings are instituted by
one of the disputants against
the other — particularly when
one party, in the office of
University p r e s i d e n t , is
prosecution , judge and jury."

'Secretive Nature'
The NUC further criticized

the "secretive nature" of the
selected student , faculty and
administrative groups with
which Kheel will meet. Not
only were students involved in
the' judicial hearings and other
"protesting students" not pre-
viously informed - of Kheel's
visit, but neither were the
meetings planned to include
other than selected students
and faculty. -

Under these circumstances,
the NUC explained, r e a l
negotiation cannot take place.
Rather, "such action only suc-
ceeds in further inflaming the

aire '.dy heated atmosphere on
this campus."

Cites Three Actions
To calm the campus and to

rationally break the com-
munication barriers, the NUC
suggested that t h r e e  ad-
ministrative actions be im-
mediately instituted:

"— The proceedings against
the six (out of 600) students in-
volved in the February 24 'sit-
in' in Old Main must be halted
and charges withdrawn.

"— President Walker (Erie
A. Walker) must avoid taking
action against students for
their attempt to raise serious
issues which affect all of us in
the university community.

"— The c e n t r a l  Ad-
ministration of the University
should agree to negotiate with
the students as well as with
faculty members."

"There can be no meaningful
negotiations b e t w e e n  ad-
ministrators who propose to
act as executioners and stu-
dents who have been condemn-
ed to be victims," the NUC let-
ter concluded.

"This whole arrangement
has been very secretive,"
Bailey said. "This is why I and
others have objected.

Need Mediation
Bailey continued that "we

should have mediation , but
with this judicial action , it
seems one aspect of the
University structure h a s
already made up its mind ."

"This is not the way to do
if ," he added. •

Miss Farley agreed, urging
"all students who have par-
ticipated and w i t n e s s e d
'protest actions' to respond to
Kheel's visit."

Both she and B a i l e y  §
emphasized that NUC was not Jcriticizing Kheel's proposed ex- £
ploration of m e d i a t i o n *
possibilities, but only the un- §
timeliness of the effort. |

Meanwhile, other represen- i
tatives of the student body, the i
faculty and the Administration \have strongly endorsed Kheel's 5
visit. %

Channels Can Open J-
Undergraduate S t ud e n t !

Government President Jim I
Womer said that "since the f-
nature of the mediation pro- ;?
cess entails no further commit- £
ment than a willingness to »ttalk. channels o f com- j
munication can be opened and I
a dialogue can be begun." JHe added that leaders from ^other student organizations £
also endorsed Kheel's visit. £

Robert J. Scannell . chairman jf=
of the Faculty Senate, viewed %.
Kheel's visit as a good effort £.
toward establishing a dialogue. £
He also noted the success of a \
similar effort at Wilbur Force £.
College in Ohio. I

"It is my hope that, with his ^background ot s u c c e s s f u l  $mediation' of various types of Jdisputes, Mr. Kheel can help Z
us to re-establish the essential ''
dialogue."

To Meet With Students
Kheel will meet with student

representatives at 10 a.m. in
the J. Orvis Keller Conference ¦
Center.

According to . W o m e r ,
organizations to be represented
at the meeting are Students for
•a Democratic Society, the
Douglass Association, t h e
White Liberation Front, The

(Continued on page 12)

Students Arreste d
On Drug Charges

Two Bcllcfonte men , who more than five, and Jesse L.
pleaded guilty to charges of Tresslcr, 18, was sent to the
robbery by assault oh a State Correctional Institute at
University senior last October, Camp Hill for an indeter-
were sentenced yesterday in roinate sentence. Both were
Centre County Court by Judge sentenced to pay costs.
R Paul Campbell. ' The assault was made at

William H. Poorman , 21, was 1:05 a.m. Oct. 9 on Alan W.
sentenced to the Western Buch, York, as he walked to
Diagnostic Classification Ceri- his residence hall from the
ter, Pittsburgh , for a term of campus radio station i n
not less than one year and not Sparks.

Decisions Not Likel y for At Least One Week

See Page 3 for Related Articles

will  be appointed by the chairman of the Senate , will be head-
ed by the chairman of the undergraduate student affairs corn-
mil Ice. ,

Also on the board will be two undergraduate students and
one graduate student. • •

All of th students will be members of standing Senate
committees .

W-20 calls for the ad hoc committee to review the
publication and to report within seven days whether it agrees
that it is "incompatible with University standards."

Can Overturn Ban
Should the committee decide that the publication in question

docs not violate "University standards" or existing civil laws,
the University ban will be overturned and campus distribution
will resume.

Arrv.v" those attempting to amend the proposed W-20 rule
was Ruth G. Silva, professor ot political science. She offered a
substitute motion for W-20, which called for the University to
"divest itself of all control over and responsibility for student
publications ."

Miss Silv a's motion also recommended that University funds
not be used ior printing or circulating studen t' publications.

'Not Proper'
Senate Parliamentarian Harold O'Brien suggested that Miss

Silva 's motion was "not a proper substitute motion" and asked
that the Senate vote to decide whether it was. The senators
voted that  it was not a proper motion and returned to
discuss.on on W-20.

Also speaking against W-20 was Jack Haas, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology. Haas said he opposed the underlying

?
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Legislature Must Act on Walker's Request
THE STATE MOUSE Appropriations

Committee meets in the House Caucus
Room, a huge chamber in the house wing
of the Cap itol Building. About a dozen
representatives sit behind two long rows
of deep-red stained desks, drinking out of
paper cups , speaking info microphones.

On March 13 University President
Eric A. Walker presented Penn State's
budget to them, asking for more than
S67 million. After he asked for that seem-
ingly astronomical sum , Walker asked for
just  SI million more, bu f it was a very
special $1 million.

IF YOU GIVE mc an extra million
dollars, Walker said. I'll bring 500 addi-
tional blacks to University Park next year ,
and I'll see that  they get all the counseling
and tutoring that they need.

Walker 's action regrettabl y came only
* * 

¦*•

after the suggestion of House Majority
Leader K. Leroy Irvis and considerable
pressure from campus blacks. Obviously,
Walker 's move is late in coming. Perhaps
years late.

Still , we app laud its coming. Walker
has gone to the right p lace for help this
time. The State Legislators , desp ite this
being a tight budget year, seem eager to
hel p the disadvantaged citizens within the
commonwealth.

BUT WE HOPE that Walker and his
successor wil l  not stop at this first step.
Rather, the present plan should be ex-
panded next year and expanded again in
following years until the racial imbalance
at the University is eliminated.

Although the present request is in it-
self commendable and will be a start in
granting the black requests, the Adminis-

• • *

tration must not believe' that it will be
enough to meet future demands.

So far , the legislators have not reacted
at all to the plan. They will continue bud-
get hearings for at least two more weeks,
and then will pound out a tax program to
meet all the requests from the dozens of
agencies seeking State funds.

ANOTHER OF THE Douglass Associa-
tion's 13 requests of last term called for a
full-time black recruiter and professional
staff to be hired by the University. This,
too. would be implemented in the plan. In
fact , Walker 's plan calls for a total of 15
full-time positions, with an average salary
of .$10,000. Most, if not all , of these would
be blacks.

The plan can be expanded in the fu-
ture, to implement more of the Douglass
Association 's requests. One of these calls

for more black faculty. But qualified black
faculty members are hard to find , and are
heavily in demand.

The University now has a pitifully
small number of black faculty. College and
department heads have said that this is
not because of prejudicial hiring practices.
They say there are few black app licants ,
and those who are interviewed are lost be-
cause Penn State does not offer the salaries
they can get at other schools.

IF THIS IS true , funds in future bud-
gets earmarked for hiring black faculty
would solve the problem. This would pro-
vide a special pool from which department
heads could offer competitive salaries
which would make Penn State an attrac-
tive employer of blacks.

These are the sort of. things that are
possible under expansion of the present

faculty forum

nlan that Walker submitted to. the House.

We hope the Administration will consider

such actio n'. We wonder how much might

have been accomp lished to date had. Walk-

er taken'action before now, if he had acted

on his own initiative rather than the pres-

sure of Irvis and the Douglass Association.

But to dwell on this point here would

be senseless. Even Eric Walker might ad-

mit that the University would be better oil
if it had instit uted such a p lan last year ,
or the year before. «• .

THE MATTER IS now totally in the
hands of the legislators. They can either
kill it or give it the financial impetus that
it needs.

We only hope that the legislators see
their role in this matter, not as economists
or politicians , but as humanitarians.

Then the first step will have been
taken.

To Mommy and Daddy
"TO P A R E N T S  of Penn State

Undergraduate Students:"
This is the way University President

Eric A. Walker opened his two-page
letter to the caretakers of Penn State's
young scholars.

We interpret the salutation another
way. Reading between the lines , it says ,
"To the Mommy and Daddy of Johnny
Penn Stater: ''

IT APPEARS that the President has
adopted a new policy in attempting to
bridge the widely publicized "communi-
cations gap." Instead of addressing his
comments to Penn State students. Walk-
er aims his comments at the parents. It
reminds us of the elementary school
teacher who writes a note home to
Mommy say ing that little Johnny was
naughty at school, and ought to receive
a spanking when he gets home.

In his letter Walker expressed con-
cern about the Old Main sit-in, and said
he hopes a similar situation does not
occur again. "To help assure this ," Walk-

• * *

er writes, "the University obtained a
continuance of the injunction at a
hearing held on Friday, Feb. 28, in
Centre County Court."

WHAT WALKER apparently fails
to realize is that the injunction and sim-
ilar repressive measures do not assure
any such thing. Only direct attempts to
establish communications with the pro-
testing students can accomplish this.

In essence , Walker 's letter is an ad-
mission that he cannot communicate
with students. Or, at least, that he will
not.

IF WALKER truly believes that
"we must face the real possibility that
there are some within the University
who would disrupt its normal functions"
he should not waste his time relating
this to the students' parents. He should
talk to the dissident students and hear
their grievances.

Then , we feel , he would change his
opinions of their motives as well as their
possible actions.

• • *
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( This Faculty For um was submitted by Roger
J. C u f f e y ,  Shelton S. Alexander, David P.
Gold , Russell .R.  Dutcher and Alf red  Trav-
erse, a ll of the Department of Geology and
Geophysics and H. Reginald Hardy , Jr. and
Robert Stefanko, both of the Department of
Mining.)

We are deeply concerned about the direc-
tion which many university matters, have begun
to take recently, here at the University. We
therefore wish to place our ideas before the
University community, in order to encourage
the emergence ot views alternative to the
disruptive ones expressed so vigorously in the
past weeks. We are appalled at the incipient
development here o£ an atmosphere of intellec-
tual intimidation, as the result o£ actions taken
by those loudly proclaiming themselves in
favor of freedom of speech. The time has come
for those concerned with the future of the
University to speak out in favor of calm,
rational , and orderly consideration of intellec-
tual issues.

At the center of the campus controversies
today . is the basic issue . of the purpose or
function of universities in general. Certainly, a
major part of their function is to provide young
adults with an education, by furnishing the pro-
per facilities and atmosphere for the students
to Jearn and consider — calmly and rationally
— the great variety of ideas which have been
and are now important in human activities.
Equa lly certainly, another major part of their
function is to provide an open forum for the
free and rational consideration — unimpeded
by any form of socio-political pressure (regar-
dless of the legitimacy of illegitimacy of the
sources of pressure) — of ideas potentially
relevant to the betterment of human activities.

- Quiet Examination
Obviously, therefore, fulfillment of a

university 's function depends upon quiet,
rational, and thorough examination of ideas
and their possible ramifications; the strong
tradition of responsible academic freedom
which has accompanied significant scholarly
attainments has grown up in parallel with suc-
cessful achievement of that ideal. No one, judg-
ing from the numerous pronouncements made
on this matter, seems to disagree seriously
with this definition of a university's functions.

In recent months, we have seen the great
growth of student-faculty protest movements
which utilize tactics of disruptive action to
force particular views or behavior upon their
colleagues, in the ostensible cause of
"academic freedom" or "freedom of speech."
Reference to the generally accepted concept of
what a university should provide betrays the
hypocrisy of these movements, a hypocrisy
which is undoubtedly in the long run worse than
that of the "establishment" which they are
allegedly trying to improve,. It is obvious that
(as many activist leaders' themselves have
openly stated ) the real and only issue involved
is whether the university shall continue to
serve society as a place in which to examine
ideas dispassionately and freely, or whether the
university as an intellectual community will be
dest royed.

How can blocking university facilities ,
shouting down speakers with opposing views,
presenting "non-negotiable demands ," and
possibly intimidating non-activist students and
faculty cotribute in any constructive way to
fulfilling the purpose of the university? The
answer

^ 
is obvious — they cannot! "Free

speech" seemingly means freedom for activists
to agitate , but not freedom for opponents to
react in order to preserve a free forum in
which many alternative views can be expressed
without intimidation.

Most students and faculty do not come to
the university to participate in socio-political
activist groups, but to learn. Such persons do
not want their learning (whether in formal
courses as a student, or in research activities
as an investigator) disrupted , nor their

educational opportunities destroyed. We believe
that the disruptive climate engendered by the
activist protesters very seriously threatens the
rights of these people to freely pursue their in-
tellectual concerns. In this country, we have
been concerned with the rights of all people; in
the present climate, the rights of many people
to freely pursue their intellectual concerns. In
this country, we have been concerned with the
rights of all people; in the present climate, the
rights of many people are more critically en-
dangered than are the equivalent rights of a
few dissenters .

Many Not Involved
We appeal, therefore, to the many hitherto

silent students and faculty to stand up lor their
rights and make themselves heard in the cur-
rent debate. To date, many students have not
become involved because they are too busy
trying to gain an education in spite of the
disruption around them: we hope that those
students will recognize the seriousness of the
current situation and will form an effective an-
tidote to the disease of disruptive activism
threatening to destroy the university. We hope,
moreover , that such students will receive the
encouragement of responsible faculty members
who share their views.

We also urge the University's Ad-
ministration to take a much firmer stand
against those students and faculty trying to
suppress free pursuit of learning by attempted
disruption of university activities. The main
responsibility of the Administration in this
stuation is to permit as many students and
faculty as possible to pursue educational objec-
tives here, by taking whatever action is
necessary to prevent thwarting of the
legitimate goals of the many by the disruptive
activities of the few, even if such action
includes the complete and forcible severance of
those disruptive few from the university.

Correct Real Grievances
If humanity is to progress , we cannot per-

mit the destruction of the educational op-
portunities of many people in order to satisfy
the unreasonable demands of a few who are
dissatisfied because those educational op-
portunities — like everything else in life — are
not perfect. Issues like the free-speech-and-
obscenity issue (already decided long ago by
due legal process) should- not be allowed to be
expanded out of all proportion to the basic
issue of continued existence of the University:
the fallacious abuse and misuse of academic
freedom to permit irresponsible activities
should be recognized and treated for what it is.
Students and faculty will have to live and move
within society in order to improve it eventually
by correcting real (not imagined) grievances.

The university should not be overly protec-
tive of students who (intentionally) transgress
society 's standards; otherwise, those students
will be unprepared for any productive role in
that society. Obviously, society has correctable
faults ; however , influencing legislators —
rather than university presidents — has proven
the more effective way to achieve socio-
political improvements.

In conclusion , we emphasize t h a t
universities in general are not perfect and can
be legitimately improved in various ways.
However, some individuals have attempted to
disrupt the normal intellectual activities of the
University by actual or threatened action or in-
timidation. We believe that the main functions
of this — or any — university cannot be fulfill-
ed until this type of pressure is removed from
the scene.

Consequently, we urge all concerned with
University affairs — students , faculty, and ad-
ministrators — to join in repudiating disruptive
activism as a legitimate means of influencing
intellectual questions , and to resoundingly af-
firm the role of the university as a free forum
for the calm and rational consideration of in-
tellectual issues.

HA !HA!KA!
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Indignities From Down Below
TO THE EDITOR: Is decency a past tense on our campus?
Can any one stoop so low? At a time when the morals ot
college students are questioned , has the Administration
stopoed to examine the moral character of the University s
non-aca demic employees? . . . _

I am sick and tired of perverted maintenance men
looking up my dress. It's getting so that a decent girl
can't even walk over a grating without being lit up and
looked under. The other evening while walking over a
grating near the Human Development Building (no pun)
I was spied upon from beiow by a maintenance man
crouched in a lighted cubicle under the grating. Similar
incidents have occurred previously elsewhere on campus,
and my friends have also protested such indignities. It s
high time tha' the Administration did something about
this situation, for who knows where this will all lead to.

Name Withheld by Request

Is Lattman on the Students' Side?
TO THE EDITOR: Senate Rule W-20, which regulates the
sale and .distribution of publications on campus , was passed
in the 10th week of last term. In presenting the bill to the
Senate, Dr. Lattman said that its passage was necessary
because Vice President for Student Affairs Charles Lewis
had asked the Senate 'for guidelines in dealing with ob-
scenity in campus publications.

On Monday, Feb. 17, over 1,000 students who had
gathered in the HUB ballroom for a rap-in about the Water
Tunnel_a rrests, made it known to Dr. Lattman that they
wanted Senate Rules W-ll and W-13 abolished. He said
that to do that he would have to have the vesults of an
official student referendum which would clearly show the
other members of the Senate Committee on Undergraduate
Student Affairs that this is what the majority of 'students
really wanted.

Has he done anything to bring this, referendum about?
Also, if we need a student referendum to abolish rules
why don't we need one to make them?

Dr. Lattman constantly reminds us that he is on our
side but it seems to me he is far more responsive to the
Administration than «to us.

Francis Zygmuni
12th • Psychology

Daily Collegian Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian ".vel- They should bo brought to the

comes comments on news cov- Collegian office , 20 Sackett, in
erage, editorial nolicy, and person so proper identification
campus or m.n-campus affairs, of the writer in be made, al-
Lctters must be typewritten, though names will be withheld
double-spaced, signed by no by request. If letters are re-
more than two persons, and no ceived by mail, Collegian will

it «, - o, j  j ¦ contact the signer for verifi-longcr than 30 lines. Students' cation.
l

Thc Collegian reserves
letters should include name, the right to 'airly select, edit
term , and major of the writer, and condense all letters.

The Insulting Rule
WITH A CHORUS of "ayes " and a

statement that "the motion has passed,"
the  University Senate at its last meeting
brought a disgrace upon itself and Penn
State.

The disgrace came in the form of
Rule W-20, a bill which sets up commit-
tees which could sanction any ban the
Administration might p lace on the cam-
pus distribution of publications.

Supporters of W-20 claim that the
rule is not actuall y the beginning of
"censorshi p." They state that W-20 fills
the need for the settin g of "standards. "

WE FIND IT astonishing—as well
as embarrassing to the University—that
a group of educated, supposedl y intelli-

,'gent men and women could seriously

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

state that there is a need for standards.
So astonishing and embarrassing, in fact,
that whatever respect we had for the
Senate is now shattered.

The insulting attempt to regulate
the reading material in this academic
community—a community where en-
li ghtenment allegedl y prevails—must be
regarded as futile. The -student body, as
well as some faculty members , already
has indicated that it will not tolerate a
ban such as that placed last term on the
Water Tunnel.

WE HOPE THAT the Senate will
realize the absurdity of W-20. The like-
lihood that it would not survive a court
case is reason enough to do away with
the rule.

She laita (Unitarian
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20: End to Free Expression
Or, Standards Not Censorship

Rule Settles Point
Of Campus Sales

Rule W-20 Sets Up Machinery
For "Regressive Atrnosohere'
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By CHARLES L. LEWIS
Vice President f o r

Student A f f a i r s
(E ditor 's 'Not e—Vice Presi-

dent Lewis pointed out that
he could answer questions on
Rule W-20 "in a hypothetical
sense, since this is a new reg-
ulation and really a new pro-
cedure without preceden t to
pititie us." Lewi" described
the operation of W-20:)

It a public?.! .n is be ns: sold
or distribute ' on ¦ campus
which is bcli to violate the
civil laws of ] obscenity, or
Sornographic Aerials, or to
e incompatible with standards

of the University, the Student
Affairs Staff is , responsible to
make a decision. Prior to such
decision , we would normally
consult informally with other
members of the University
community. In some instances,
we might consult t h e

University attorney for an
opinion also.

Those identified as responsi-
ble for the publication would
be notified fi rst orally and then
in writing that the nubication
may not be sold or distributed
on the campus. They would be
informed of their right to ap-
peal the decision to the chair-
man of the Senate.

It' is my understanding that
the responsible persons would
be required to discontinue
distribution immediately pend
ing an appeal which must be
acted upon within seven day.-
of submission. Violation ol
such direction during the seven
day period would then be
treated as a disciplinary mat
tor and the normal discip linary
procedures would be followed.

If the appeal is decided tlu.t
the decision was incorrect, the
publication could then be sold
and distributed.

The questions of sale and
distribution ol p r i n t e d
materials on college campus
and responsibility for them has
always and will continue to be
a difficult matter for those
responsible for d e c i s i o n s .
Censorship in an academic
community is repugnant.

This procedure, although it
does not provide criteria for
decisions, can prove helpful in
that there is a clear channel
for appeal of a decision in-
d e p e n d e n t  of the ad-

ministrators responsible for
that decision. The policy pro-
vides a means of reaching
decisions without any require-
ment of pre-rcgiftenng. clear-
ing, or censoring pubhcat.ons.

The policy speaks clearly to
the question of sales and
distribution on campus and
permits students individua l
right , and responsibilities for
any publication they wi«h to
di stribute olf the campus.

Despite Passage
W-20 Debate

Continues
To have standard s,

or not to have stan-
dards. That 's been the
question for the past
few weeks as the Uni-
versity Senate pre- .
pared to debate Ru le
W-20. Now. with the
rule passed. The Daily
Colleg ian presents still
more debate on the
issue.

By JOHN M. HARBISON
Professor  of Jo i /n inu .sm

Whatever the puipose.- of Rule W-20—
and one may even concede tha t  its sponsors
intended it as a protection against a rb i t ra rv
l imi ta t ions  on freedom of expression on this
campus—it is a reprehensibl e piece of legis-
lation.

For it establishes a r at ionale,  with ac-
comp anying machinerv.  which  'rtirl - rcspec-
taV - i l i tv  to the edicts of a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  o f f i -
cials whose least concern is to cm-nuraie
the kind of crit ical , fice--'*,' in '' in ' '* 'wp^ 's-inn
that  is essential to the en"CPt 'onul process.

'Best Legal Minds'
The local and cons t i t u t i ona l  perils in-

herent in W-20 are adequately described in
the s ta tement  adopted by the  facul ty  of the
School of Journalism in advance of tiie rule 's
approval by the  Senate. W-20 pit 's into  the
hands of a gicmp of facul ty  and students
power to determine what is l ibelous and
what  is obscene—matters that  have pvuxled
the best legal minds for many years.

The only constant factor in these areas
today is that  the l imi ta t ion s  once applied
have been increasingly liberalized I.ibe! and
obscenity are legal concepts in which laymen
act as lawgivers at their  peril.

Free Expression?

But there is a more basic objection to
Ru le W-20. It recognizes and sanctions re-
strictions on the  right of free and critical
expression , which is at the very heart of
the educational process. The exercise of this
right may take forms which , as individuals ,
many among us will deplore. When it is
extended to students, as it must be if it is
to have any real meaning,  what they sav
and write must often offend their so "much
wiser mentors.

That , of course, is what education is all
about—education as opposed to training,  in-
doctrination and all the other less challeng-
ing and perilous processes with which so
many people in today 's universities are so

A Pandora's

much moie comfortable than  they are with
educati on.

Tha: is wh y students must not only be
permitted , but 'encouraged, to develop the
cri t ical  facultv that  is at the heart of all
education Of course thev wil l  •».metimei
abuse it. Of course thev will not ahvavs u-e
it rosponsib lv . But no creat ins t i tu t ion  o f
learning will fear these oecasioiv-i' »hu-' -
h al f  so much as the  cs' aH ;=hinrnt  of a >-e-
pressive atmo-phc - e m «-'''ch t'"" •¦riti ""'
f' i< u '' Y 1* -t 'Ve 'n vi 'lic

Pule  W-20 lends facultv sanction to
ext ra - ' e"-! repic-i nn It provides t h e  modus
oDcra '-rli for arbi trarv and capricious censor-
shin nf s tudent  publications bv nnn-araci "in<c
personnel who have, in the ntist .  h«cn com-
pe lled to pu t 'h ei r own heads on th "  b'cel-
when thev  couldn 't re stra in the i r  censoriou s
impulscs .

Restrictions 'Any Time'
Xow re str ic t ions can be clamped on at

anv tune, wi th  the  bland assurance tha '. nf
course, such action is not really censorship
because it is subject to review of faculty
and students.

Penn State has had a commendable tra-
di t ion  of free expr ession—not very clearly
defined ,  but somehow effectively operable.
There have been occasions when it was
abridged: others when  it may have been
abused by those who benefited from it. Yet .
to a remarkable degree, it has flourished
and has helped main ta in  a healthy respect
for the privilege of exercising that essential
critical facul ty.

'Misb egotten Legislation '
That t radi t ion no longer survives under

Rule  W-20. For at the heart of this mis-
begotten legislation is the assumption that
—in an educational community—freedom of
expression cannot be permitted to flourish
wi th in  the l imitat ions imposed by civil law.

Rule W-20 seeks to establish a case of
law of its own . based on the most imprecise
and ill-defined set of standards imaginable.
It wil l—no matter what the motives of its
sponsors—legitimize censorship on the Penn
State campus.

Box of Problems

To Preserve Freedom

«5
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SERGEANT YORKS OF THE State College Police seems
io be absorbed in an issue of the Water Tunnel at last
month' s obscenity hearings. The Water Tunnel, the Uni-
versity 's controversial underground newspaper, is one of
the reasons for University Senate rule W-20.

Set Own Standards
By LAURENCE H. LATTMAN
Pro fessor of Geomorphology

In accepting-rule W-20 the university
Senate has agreed in principle to the concept
that the University can set standards for
itself , and that in the final analysis these
standards should be set by the students and
faculty. To my mind this is an extremely
important principle, and in accepting it the
University Senate has set a precedent which
may act as a guideline to use in the future .

To some people the specter of censorship
appears in this rule. I do not agree with this
concern. Rule W-20 speaks about publica-
tions being sold or distributed on campus. It
makes no statement concerning the avail-
ability of any publication off campus.

Therefore, any publication which any-
one wishes to read, whether or not it is dis-
tributed on the campus, is available to that
person in adjacent areas. This is not censor-
ship.

I firmly believe that the University com-
munity, particularly the students and faculty,
have the right and the obligation to set
standards for themselves. The ability to rec-
ognize the problems inherent in setting
standards and to exercise good judgment
in dealing with these problems is part of the
entire educational process.

The argument that the phrase "incom-
patible with University standards" is unclear
or too generalized and broad , is invalid. It is
precisely the mark of the educated person
that he can apply generalized concepts to
specific cases. Thus, rule W-20 sets up ad hoc
committees consisting of three students and
three members of the faculty to deal with the
problems of setting standards.

If a group of review cases come before
such committees, a body of precedent will be
developed by these committees which will
serve as the University's interpretation of
the phrase "incompatible with university
standards." Each case is to be dealt with by a
different committee, preventing the possi-
bility that a single, small group of people
will set the standards.

The feeling expressed by some inat the
rule may be used as a "iron fist" is a mani-
festation of distrust of the students and fac-
ulty. It is absolutely necessary that we have
sufficient confidence in the student body and
the faculty of this university to assume that
they will not misuse the review powers
granted to them by rule W-20.

The Administration has asked for guid-
ance in the matter of publications of charter-
ed student organizations being distributed
on campus. The rule sets up the mechanism
of such guidance. The Administration will
make the first decision concerning the sale
or distribution of any publication on this
campus, and the faculty-student committees
will review that decision. (May I note paren-
thetically that The Daily Collegian is not
published by a chartered student organiza-
tion and hence not within the purview of
W-20.)

In summary, I feel that rule W-20 is a
good rule. With confidence in the students and
faculty of this university, we have established
a rule which gives to these groups the power
to decide what shal l be the University stand-
ards in the field of publications.

In essence, an educated and intelligent
group is going to set standards for itself. How
better can we preserve the freedoms we all
cherish?

Senate Widens
Scope of W-20!

(Continued f rom page one)

accused by the Administration of disrupting the University
during the Old Main sit-in of Feb. 24.

Citing a recent Supreme Court decision in Baker v.
Hardway, Wilkinson said that Walke r 's board offers more pro-
tection to student defendants than the procedures followed in
the Hardway case.

In Hardway. the court ruled that it was within the power of
a university president to suspend a student. In handing down
the Supreme Court 's opinion . Justice Abe Fortas said that stu-
dents of Bluefield State College, W. Va.. were dismissed not
for voicing their opinions , but for engaging in disruptive and
violent behavior, according to Wilkinson.

One of the senators, Philip A. Klein, professor of economics,
asked Wilkinson whether Fortas makes a distinction between
violent and peaceful behavior, and Wilkinson replied that he
does.

"I think we should keep that in mind ," Klein said, referring
to a comparison between the alleged disruption at Penn State
and the Hardway decision.

"That is the heart of the matter," Wilkinson said as he left
the podium.

Cites 'Outside' Danger
By ROBERT J. SCANNELL commercial ventures which

would attempt to capitalize on
the large concentration of
potential customers.

As an extreme example , a
lack of standards invites the
few who wish to disrupt the
University to sell materials
which are openly objectionable
in an effort to bring local or
slate police on campus.

With W-20 the University

Chairman , University Senate
i. was not present at the

Senate meeting at which Rule
W-20 was passed , but I think I
can summarize the feelings of
a large portion of the senators
who voted in Favor of the new
regulation.

To have no policy governing
the sale of problems on cam-
pus opens a Pandora 's box of
problems. As a simple exam-
ple, a lack of control invited
harassment of students bv

community, as represented by
a group consisting of one half
.students and one half faculty.

can determine its own stan
dard s concerning types ol
publications which may be sold
on the campus. The regulation
does not bet specific standard s
because we are dealing with a
constantly changing set o(
social mores and values.

The rule is basically an ex
prcssion of the very common
feeling that a university mu^t
regulate its own activities or it
(the University) will be in-
creasingly regulated by outside
bodies.
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SHOP AT THE BARON FIRST

From California

HARRIS SLACKS

Exciting patterns , from $9.00

Walking Shorts , from S6.00

Summer Knit Shirts , from $6.00

The most exciting belt in town ,
from Paris , $7.00

Swimwear by Oleg Cassini
from $9.75

Ascots and Apache Scarves
All Silk , from Italy, from $3.50

P.S. Sorry to say. ut our be ll bottoms were hijacked
to Cuba early in March and are now being re-routed to
State College — At least there ought to be an interesting
f la i r  about them.

Nr
234 BAST COLLEGE AVENUE

STATE COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA
(814) 238-5167
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NewScope
U.S. Will Not Tolerate Vietcong Attacks

WASHINGTON — President Nixon declared las. night
that the United States "will  not tolerate" a continuation
of stepped-up Communist attacks in South Vietnam.

If the Communists continue their increased military
pressure, Nixon warned, there will be an appropriate U.S.
response.

He reported that his journey to Europe has created
"a new relationship of trust and confidence" with allied
governments—but his account of the situation on that
continent soon gave way lo a statement of intent  in the
Vietnam conflict.

• • +
Britain, Anguilla Reach Agreement

LONDON — Brit ain has reached a pre liminary agree-
ment with local leaders in Anguilla , the Foreign Offict
announced last night .

A spokesman said the agreement had been worked out
bv Lord Caradon. Bri tain 's representative at the United
Nations now on Angui l la , and local leaders, including the
self-stvled An gml lan  piesident , .Ronald Webster.

"Lord ' Caradon has reached some kind of agreement
with the Angui l la  Council. " the spokesman said. "We are
not entirely sure yet nf the precise details."

The spokesman said terms of the agreement include
a provision that the controversial British commissioner on
the island , Anthony Lee, remain there.

• • •
South Vietnamese 'Cool' on Laird' s Statemeni

PARIS — South Vietnamese sources reacted cooll>
yesterday to Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird's state-
ment that  he would be prepared to see Communists in a
frcelv elected coalition government in South Vietnam.

The sources .-aid the Saigon government regards the
National Liberation Front as definitely Communist even
though the NLF had never admitted Communist ideology.
They said it would be up to the courts to decide whether
they were Communists , if they sought to enter an election.

The sources said that if individual members of the
NLF wanted to enter an election as non-Communists, and
if they were wi l l in g  to follow peaceful democratic proce-
dures, they would be accepted.

• ' * •
USS New Jersey Sails To Long Beach

SAIGON — The mighty New Jersey, the world's only
active battleship , left the Vietnam war yesterday and
headed home after having pounded the enemy with 18,000
rounds of shells at a cost of $6 million.

The 45,000-ton gray-hulled battle wagon sailed for
Long Beach , Calif ., for ref i t t ing and fleet exercises after
six months on the firing line.

As the New Jersey nosed her way into open seas,
the nuclear-powered aircraft carrier Enterprise , biggest
flattop afloat, took up station off the South Vietnamese
coast. 100 fighter-bombers poised on her spacious decks.

Fate of the New Jersey, veteran of World War II and
the Korean War, remained uncertain.

• * +
One Scent Convicts Millionaire Beatle
WALTON-ON-THAMES, England — The delicate nose

of a police dog named Yogi helped convict Beatle George
Harrison and his wife Patti on a drug charge yesterday.

The mill ionaire pop musician and the blonde model
pleaded gui l ty  to keeping marijuana in their home and
were fined $B0O each.

Scotland Yard officers raided Harrison 's $72,000 subur-
ban bungalow near London March 12 and Yogi, a 3-year-
old Labrador specially trained to sniff out marijuana,
found enough pot for about 120 cigarettes, a magistrates
court was told.

+ • •
Nixon, de Gaulle Hold Private Discussion

WASHINGTON — President Nixon and French Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle spent nearl y an hour yesterday in
private conversations that  the White House said may have
ranged "beyond courtesies."

The aging but erect French leader arrived at the White
House a few minutes ahead of schedule and, after posing
briefly for photographers, accompanied Nixon to the yel-
low oval room in the presidential living quarters—a sunny
room adjoining the balcony added to the White House
when Harry S. Truman was president.'

The two leaders were ' alone -save for their interpre-
ters. Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said he wouldn 't
characterize the meeting "necessarily as working sessions,"
but added that it was quite possible that the two leaders
"discussed matters ranging beyond courtesies."

* * •
Army Scientists Describes ABM Goal
WASHINGTON — The Army 's chief scientist has

raised for the first lime the possibility that the  United
Stales could develop an antiballinic missile (ABM) capable
of shooting down several enemy warheads simultaneously.

Lt. Gen. Austie Bctts said yesterday that an ABM
warhead with mult iple defensive bombs is one of the "glo-
rious goals of the future." He also emphasized that for the
present it is strictly far-out research.

The United States will soon be installing offensive
missiles equipped with a multiple independently target-
able re-entry vehicles (MIRV).

• * •
Ford Reveals Cure For The 'Bug'

CAREFREE. Ariz. — Ford Motor Co. took the wraps
off its new subcompact Maverick car yesterday and set
forth to do battle with Volkswagen, long the king of
imports.

Virtually the entire flavor of Ford's national press
preview of the Maverick—which will go on sale April 17
—pitted the long hood , short-deck car head to head againstvw.

Film clips showed what Ford claimed was Maverick's
superior passing power in time tests against a VW. Other
clips of Ford's advertising program for the new car had
such lines as "That 's all Volks" and "Got the Bug, we
got the cure" and "End of foreign intrigue."

(Continued on page 12)

Thompson Seeks
Fund Relocation

By DENISE DEMONG
Collegian Staff Writer

Ted Thompson , vice president of the Un
dergraduatc Sludcnt Government , said yester-
day that more efficient use of University
facilities would allow the proposed SI million
appropriation for disadvantaged students to be
applied almost entirely to grants and
scholarships.

University President Eric A. Walker has
recommended that the House Appropriations
Committee allocate $250,000 for personnel and
equipment for recruiting , counseling and tutor-
ing of disadvantaged students.

He made the recommendation during a
March 13 appearanc e before the committee
when he requested the total St million ap-
propriation.

'What Students Want '

Thompson said. "I think Walker is doing
what the Douglass Association and the students
in general want by going to Harrisburg and
ini t ia t ing action."

He said , however , that "perhaps under
pressure . Walker put some of the emphasis in
the wrong place. He has recommende'd that
one-fourth of the funds be allocated for services
which the University already provides for so-
called 'normal' students."

Thompson said that a "minimal amount"
¦mould be allocated for counseling and teaching
equipment because such facilities already are
available at the University. He said the
creation of separate facilities for disadvantag-
ed students would develop a false impression of
"separate but equal" programs.

By recommending that large amounts be

used for counseling and ' teaching services ,
Walker "is overlooking facilities which he
himself has created ." Thompson said.

4-Year Guarantee Needed
Thompson expressed concern that the re-

quested SI million appropriation, which would
provide an average grant of $1500 for each ol
500 disadvantaged students , is only for one
year. "There should be some provision guaran-
tee that these students won 't be left high and
dry after their freshman year ." he said.

Thompson agreed with Walker 's statement
to the Appropriations Committee that disad-
vantaged students would benefit most if enroll-
ed here.

"The important thing is to get them out oi
their present environment and into one which is
more conducive t o self-improvement ,"
Thompson said. "The commuting student ex-
periences no change in environment."

Motivation Project

Thompson said that a proposed USG
tutorial program may eliminate the need for
funds for tutoring services. Congress will vote
on the program , Motivation Project , within the
next two weeks.

Motivation Project would provide remedial
tutorial assistance at the high school and col-
lege level and grant academic credit to the stu-
dent tutored and the student tutoring.

If USG and the University Senate approve
the program, a pilot program will be set up
Fall Term here and at the Behrend Com-
monwealth Campus.

Thompson said the proposed program has
been received favorably by Walker , T. Sher-
man Stanford , director of academic services
and Robert Dunham , assistant to the vice-
president for resident instruction.

DWIGHT EISENHOWER
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• I THE LATE PRESIDENT DWIGHT EISENHOWER was

/ W O  PreSlden tS, a frequeni visitor to campus while his brother Milton

Two Brothers Ei-nh°w« was President ot the University-

Notion So Mourning
For Late President

By The Associated Press ^,,7AM*iffl
respec T^er^™''̂  "rfa J i d UnWldinl has been rescheduled for today

Eisenhower , five-star general and 34th Presi- ami tomorrow.
dent of the United States . The Philadelphia Naval Base planned a 21-

Eisenhower's body was borne from the gun salute but has postponed it until  tomorrow,
Capitol yesterday, heading lor funeral rites at the day Eisenhower will be buried in Abilene,
Washington 's National Cathedral. Kansas. ". .

President Richard M. Nixon , in a eulogy, Hundreds ol West Virginians-were expected
said that Eisenhower was "the rarest of men . [0 pcl v their last respects early this morning
an authentic hero." when a slov. -moving special Chesapeake & Ohio

Nixon addressed the solemn gathering of R.i 'hva\ tram w:-.s expected to eass through
dignitaries ior 16 minutes bclorc the Rotunda White Sulphur Springs shortly alter midn ight.
was opened to the public. The funeral  train will pa,s through there on its

The Capitol at Harrisburg was closed way lrom Washington to Abilene.
yestcrdaj atternoon to symbolize the home Briel noii'-cctarian memorial services were
state mourning for Eisenhower. planned when the tram arrived at 5:35 a.m. in

All U.S. government iacilities and ofiices in Huntington ,
the state and the Adams County schools , where Eisenhower was one of the lew people to
the Eisenhower farm is located , also were clos- receive an h.mornry degree lrom the
ed yesterday. University. His brother Milton (shown above

Because of the national day of mourning with  Ike) was president oi the University until
for Eisenhower University classes were can- 1956. .

Statement on Dissent
Presented to Senate

By RHONDA BLANK
Coiiegtan S t a f f  Writer

The newly formed Faculty Committee on
Faculty and Student Rights will present a
statement at tomorrow 's University Senate
meeting, urging the Administration to treat
student dissent with reason and understanding,
rather than resorting to punitive measures.

Robert Scholtcn . professor of geology and
chairman ol the group 's executive committee
will address the Senate on behalf of the
FCFSR.

The statement of principle adopted by the
executive committee last week will serve as
the basis of - Scholten 's speech. It reads , "We
believe that current tensions on the campus are
unlikely to be resolved by recourse to extraor-
dinary punitive measures, such as the threat of
expuslion and of withholding degrees , which in-
deed are likely to intensify our problems, and
that the appropriate methods of conflict
resolution at this time are conciliation,
discussion and compassion."

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN ADVERTISING POLICY
CLASSIFIED AD I LOCAL AD DISPLAY CLASSIFIED

DEADLINE j  DEADLINE ', DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day I 4:00 P.M. 2 Days 4:00 P.M. 2 Days

Before Publication | Before Publication Before Publication

According to Scholten , the objective of the
FCFSR is to give, after proper debate,
"FCFSR's best wisdom regarding matters af-
fecting faculty and student rights to the proper
legislative and administrative agents in the
University, and to publicize its collective
view."

The committee, which met Friday night to
discuss Scholten 's proposed address and to
establish committee policy, voted to restrict its
memberships to laculty only. Graduate assis-
tant teachers will not be able to vote, but they
may observe meetings and will be permitted to
speak.

Other members of the FCFSR executive
committee include Marvin Rozen . professor of
economics; William Taylor , associate professor
of -biophysics; Ronald Maxwell , assistant pro-
fessor of English; John Haas , assistant pro-
fessor of sociology; Robert Shortreed . research
associate in the institute for public ad-
ministration , Alfred Engel , associate professor
of chemical engineering; and John Lumley,
professor of aerospace engineering.
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The Electrifying Byron Janis-
This Friday Evening in Schwab!

Tickets are FREE to Stud enHl
"THE KIND OF VIRTUOSITY »rw „,"T~7

THAT IS BOUND  ̂°f 
^£°^

1 Pianists

TO BRING CHEERS" ^issim^Coiidi^tor .̂ c
'
iri ; Kandrashi n

—Harold C. Schonberg, ..iwy, T . "~ '- - * -——
A'eui York Times ' Iams <3Iltlers with the best oi
—™_«___. ^_ . 

our time. A virtuoso performance to
Nothing Short of Magnificent!" !! ; 

s]?,lvers ' "P and down audience
Wuahrop Sargeant, Tiu^New

^ 
Yorker

^ 

^-tLik,, Willis , Chicago Tribune
• TICKET' DISTRIBUTION

"
(HUfi

'
Deslc); Students-beginn ing Tuesday 

~"~
at 1:30 p.m. General Sale (S1.50)-beginnmg-Wed. at^ a mDoors open 30 minutes prior to curtain time

Early arrivals MAY NOT save seats for late arrivals
TICKET HOLDERS MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES PRIORTO CURTAIN TIME TO BE ASSURED A SEAT

Latecomers may not enter the auditorium until the
first suitable pause in the performance.

Cameras and recording equipment are NOT allowed
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Q\ And they go to our competitors; who are smart
r^BJ enough to know where to look for. the top men.

We don't like to lose men, and we don't lose many. But
when you hire the best, then help them to get better,
your people are'bound to be sought after.

Du Pont Company
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Holy Week
Wednesday—Holy Communion

6:30 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel
10:00 p.m. Grace Church

Maundy Thursday—Holy Communion
8:30 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel

Good Friday—Tenebrae
7:30 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel

Saturday—Easter Vigil
11:30 p.m. Grace Church

Lutheran Stu dent Parish

Your Headquarters
For Stationary Needs

Except Saturday
9:00 to 5:30OPEN DAILY 9:00 TO 9:00

Grants Support Programs
Grants from Federal. State, and private

sources are supporting University programs
in the amount of S213.004.

The U. S. Public Health Service has
allocated 548,600 for the Animal Resource
Facility at the Hershey Medical Center. Dr.
C. Max Lang, director of the Facility, is
in charge. _ ( .

The Consumer P r o t e c t io n ' and
Environmental Health Services of the U. S.
Public Health Service has provided $20,563
for the preparation of a Guide 1o Air Pollution
Research Projects, a complete and current
summary of available information . The Guide
is compiled by -Mrs. - Patricia Burd . research
assistant in the Center for Air Environment
Studies.

Polymorphism Research
H. L. Barnes, professor of geochemistry,

is conducting research ' on polymorphism and
polytypism with the support of a grant of
S63.055 from the U. S .Army Research Office,
Durham, N.C.

An investigation of D-rcg ion ionization
during a polar cap absorption event is ' being
made by L. C. Hale, associate professor of

electrical engineering, with the support of
a 512,000 grant from the U. S. Army Aberdeen
Proving Ground.

The International A g r i c u l t u r a l
Development Service of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture has provided S95 for training
for an Indian student in the area of soil
and water management. Fred C. Snyder,
director of Short Courses , is in charge.

Community Policy Development Seminars,
under the direction of Roy C. Buck, associate
director for social science of the Center for
Continuing Libera l Education, have the support
of a grant of S33.150 from the Pcnnsylvnn 'a
Department of Community Affairs. The funds
are derived from a Federal grant under Title
VIII , Part I , of the Housing Act of 1964.

Metrolincr Project
A pilot study of the Pennsylvania

Metroliner Project " for a market ing analy- 's
is being conducted in the Transportation
Research Center by J. L. Carroll , associate
professor of business logistics, with the support
of a SG.000 grant from the Pennsylvania
Department of Commerce.

Sena te To Hear Prop osal
By JIM DORRIS

Collegian Sta f f  Writer
The Un 'versity Senate is

scheduled today to consider api oposal to establish a Com-
mittee on Open .Expression and
a resolution lo serve as aguideline to aid administrative
lnierprcUtion of Senate rules.

The Senate is scheduled to
m»ct at 2:10 in 102 Forum.

According to the agenda , the
Senate also will hear a state-
ment on the resolution of cur-
rent tensions on campu s by
Robert Schoiten. professor of
geology and chairman of the
executive committee of the
Faculty Committee on Faculty
and Student Rights.

The propo-a ' - - establish-
ment of a corr 'r> «;iee on open
expression wil l be presented to
the Senate by the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Disruption.

The objectives of the Com-
mittee on Open Expression are
to "establish a continuing
working University committee
consisting of students , faculty
and administrators to:

— Promote t h e com-
munication processes which
lessen possibilities of misun-
derstanding or conflict :

— Recommend policies and
procedures for the improve-
ment of communication at all
levels:

— Serve as advisers to stu-
dent, faculty a n d  ad-
ministrative groups when ap-
propriate;

— Participate in the ex-
amination and evaluation of
causes of disruption or con-
fl ict;

— Report its findings to the
University community."

To Study Causes

The scope of the committee
will include evaluating and
characterizing "incidents " in
progress or those that have oc-
curred to determine if an in-

dividual or group has violated
the established limits. "

According to the agenda, the
committee shall also "study
the causes of incidents in order
to disclose any failures in com-
munication that may have con-
tributed to the incident. The
committee snail e v a l u a t e
cause of incidents , in substan-
tive terms, and recommend
action to other bodies to help
decrease the likelihood of
further incidents .

"The committee shall advise
students , faculty and ad-
ministrative groups of their
findings and shal l 'recommend
practices to improve com-
munication ."

13 Members

The p r o p o s e d  committee
would consist of 13 members.
Included would be four un-
dergraduate students, f o u r
faculty m e m b e r s .  two
graduate students and two
representatives ot the Ad-
ministration . All 12 would have
voting privileges.

The Vice Chairman of the
Senate would be the 13th mem-
ber and the chairman of the
committee but without original
or tie-breaking vote.

The proposed guideline to aid
administrative interpretation
of Senate rules deals with pro-
tecting freedom of expression
in the University community.

Non-interference
"The University should not

interfere with the right of
anyone in the University com-
munity to produce privately
and distribute through proper
channels works of his own
choice," the resolution states.

A resolution on the selection
of the dean of a University col-
lege is also scheduled to be
presented to the Senate today.

"Be it resolved that each
college establish procedures
which insure laculty and stu-

dent participation in the selec-
tion of -a- dean: that such
recommendation committee by
the faculty of the college in
numbers equal to those mem-
bers designated by the presi-
dent: that at least one un-
dergraduate student elected by
the student council of the col-
lege and at least one graduate
student of the cpllege elected
by the graduate students of
that college be members of the
the resolution states.

Other Business

Also scheduled for today*s
meeting a r e  recommended
changes in standing rules and
by-laws regarding f l o o r
privileges of non-senatorial
members of standing com-
mittees of the Senate.

The changes in the rules
would give the presidents of
the Undergraduate ¦ Student
Government Congress, of the
Organization of S t u d e n t
Government Associations and
of the Graduate S t u d e n t
Association Council the same
privileges as any standing
committee member who is not
a senator.

The rules would also give
non-voting privileges of the
floor to all members of stand-
ing committees who are not
members of the Senate and
would allocate seats between
USG and OSGA accordin g to
the proportions of the un-
dergraduate student b o d y
which each represents.

"Y-Rulc" Changes

The Senate will also hear
recommended changes in the
"Y-rules" submitted by the
Committee on Undergraduate
Student Affairs.

Two sections of a new rule ,
Y-10, state that USG and GSA
shall be the representatives oi
the undergraduate s t u d e n t

body and the graduate student
body at the University Park
Campus. - ,'

A proposed change in rule Y-
11 would give USG and GSA
the 'authority and responsibility
for chartering or revoking
c h a r t e r s  o f  s t u d e n t
organizations other than those
sponsored by a college or
department at the University

WDFM Schedule
TODAY

4 p.m —News
4:05 p m Music of tht Masters ,

with Robert smith
& p.m.—News •
6:05 p m —After Six. popular

music Steve Lueckel
7:30 p.m Comprehensive Local,

State, National and International
News with Barry Jones

7:45 p m,_sports "
7:50 p.m Comment
a p.m.—Sound of Folk Music
8:50 p.m Jazz Panorama
9:00 p.m.Filipino Madrigal '>

Singers, special
- 9:30 p.m.—Smaller, Survey of ¦/

Rhythm and Blues—Part 1 ;

10 p.m.—News
10-05 p.m.—Symphonic Notebook ;

with David Herman
Midnight—News

TOMORROW
6:30-9:30 a.m.—Nick Marneil Spins .

the Top 30 Survey

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

Park Campus.
"No petitioning organization

with restrictive membership
clauses regarding r a c e ,
religion or creed shall be
granted a charter provided
that special consideration will
be given to the merits of bona
fide religious groups not found-
ed for the purpose of religious
discrimination ." one section ol
the rule states.
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Water Tunnel on Sale
The fifth issue of Penn

S t a t e ' s controversial un-
derground newspaper, t h e
Water Tunnel , goes on sale
today in the Hetzel Union ,
Building and in State College
stores.

The first issue of the paper '
was banned from campus by
Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Charles L. Lewis, who
termed the paper "below the
moral tone of the University." j

Following L e w i s ' con-
demnation of the paper, six
persons, i n c l u d i n g  four!
University students, were ar-
rested in connection with the !
production and distribution of
the paper by State College
police. j

The obscenity cases are
scheduled for trial in the Cen-
tre County Court session start-
ing next Monday.

The four students arrested
were: Alvin Y o u n g b e r g , 1
editor; Jay Shore, former ;
managing editor: Russ Farb, j
business manager; and Tom !

Two reasons for joining Du
s-l Du Pont offers open-end opportunity. You doti"t
| I go into a training program. You go to work—in a
"•¦ series of growth jobs that broaden your base for

professional progress and help you find the specific field
you want to grow in. We call it "planned mobility."

^
-j -s. Du Pont works at the outer limits. Sure, every.

ML/ body claims they do the far-out research. But
-̂"* Du Pont is a world leader in research with the

money and the engineering capability to translate ideas
into commercial products. If you have a profitable idea,
we have what it takes to make it work; and we have a
special bonus plan to reward you for it. So Du Pont
people grow, personally and professionally. Even men
who leave Du Pont often do so because of the profes-
sional growth they experienced at Du Pont.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

Richdale, former chairman of Hahn . a Nittany N e w s
Students for a Democratic employe, and Michael Vand, of
Society. State College, who has been

Also arrested were Laura J. referred to juvenile court.
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Welcome

Then
Ten years ago the J. C. Penney Com-
pany was primarily a dry goods chain
. . . one of the top three non-foods
merchandisers in the country ... sell-
ing practical clothing and piece goods
. . . its 1700 store fronts on the main
streets of the country . . .  a familiar
and trusted face of Americana.

A decade of change .
of innovation

has created exciting newvav iu%

management opportunities
... at Penney'sfor you

The NOW Penney's
Still on top and engulfed in revolution!
What a difference a decade makes! From "practical" clothing to one of the nation'sleaders in mass fashion merchandising . . .  the electric wind of change has sweptthrough the Penney stores, dramatically increasing their size and scope . . . build-ing giant new full line department stores and automotive centers . . . adding sportinggoods, major appliances, hardware and shop tools, gaiden centers, furniture
. . . extensive full lines catalog operations are supported by an ultra modern, fullyautomated distribution center . . .

scores of advanced computers digest over 12 million credit
IggllgH^g  ̂ card accounts.. . bill at least six million accounts monthly
ffiJ Hgffijg|a8§| fr°m regionally located EDP centers.

^P^BfffflrtW^SSfcfll Blllil,, • • • and *is is only the beginning of one
- %S^9^^^^^li*iH^^H^B t̂ta of thc greatest growth stories inmo<lM

this marvelous era of growth

Leant more about
sSSSBmII

the growth oriented managementopportunities waiting fo r  you with the NOW Penney'sVmt your campus pl acement office fo r  more information
Penney's will be interviewing on campus

April 14

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC
1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
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by Robert L. Short
"The Parables of Peanuts
is f illed with wonderful
quotes and is a real de-
light to read from begin-
ning to end. I could not
possibly be more pleased."
— *Charles M. Schulz,

creator of Peanuts®
C/otd, $4.95 • Paper, $1.95

At all bookstores

(J rj Harper & Row
1817

Theatr e To Give
Dance Pr ogra m

For the firs t time, the Department of Theatre Arts will
prsent a program devoted entirel y to dance in its production
"Kaleidoscope" scheduled for Friday and Saturday at the
Playhouse.

Touching on a wide variety of themes , including today 's
college campus , suburbia , religious experience and the history
of dance lrom the primitive to jazz , thc program is completely
original in terms of both choreogi

Another unique feature is that
nearly half are men.

"It 's unusual to find that many men on a college campus
interested in dance ." said Robert Reif '-ncirlcr , associate pro-
feasor of thca're arts , and one of the chief choreographers for
th pertormance.

He was assisted in his work by Helen Hunger ford, instruc-
tor in theatre arts , and Patricia S. Heigel , instructor in
physical education.

The program is divided into three parts'. "As it was in the
begi nning,  as it is now and as it ever shall be ."

Thc first  part deals with the history of dance and is
devoted primarily to primitive and folk dance , the minuet , the
wal tz  and ja/ .z .  The second part regards suburbia and student
life on campus, and the final sequence comments on the world
in general.

Ticket reservations can be obtained at the box office of
the Playhouse beginning today.

To Present Three Films

aphy and conception,

of thc 25-mcmber cast

•FflK*.
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*-.'. Pianis t Opens Seaso n

With Classic al Progra m
Pianist Mary Jedele will

open the spring musical season
tomorrow with a concert of
works by Ravel . Chopin. Pro-
kofiev and Scriabin .

The program is scheduled
for 8:30 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Music Building.

* * *
The Spring Week Poster

Committee will meet at 6
tonight in 216 Hetzel Union
Building.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

the Junior Residents Executive
Council at 6:30 p.m. today in
214 HUB.

Until the end of June, the Of-
fice of the Study Abroad Pro-
grams will be open only from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. weekdays.

The office is located in 212
Engineering.

Gamma Pi Epsilon will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in 214-15
HUB.

* * *
The Spring Week Committee

will meet at 7:30 tonight in 216
HUB.

* » #
There will be a meeting of

thc Men's Residence Council at
7:30 tonight in 203 HUB.

» ¦ 
* »

Hans Panofsky. Evan Pugh
research professor of At-
mospheric Sciences, w i l l
present the fourth in a series
of Sigma Xi lectures for 1968-69
at 8 tonight in the Mineral
Sciences auditorium. The title
of the lecture is "Clear Air
Turbulence".

* * ¥

Alexander Tzonis, professor
of architecture in the Graduate
School of Design at Harvard
University, is conducting a
five-day seminar and lecture
series which will continue until
Friday.

The sessions will cover
phases of building organization
and analysis.

An experimental c o u r s e ,
designated as Mathematics
17.1(1, will be offered this term
during sixth period. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

Enrollment in the course, un-
der the direction of Raymond
A y o u b ,  p r o f e s s o r  o f
mathematics, is limited to 70
students.

A paper by a Penn State pro-
fessor discussing the problem
of building confidence i n
culturally disadvantaged lear-
ners , has been published in the
1969 edition of "Psychological
Rcnorts."

The article. e n t i t l e d  Thammasat University i n
"Programming Success for the
Disadvantaged Learner." was
written by Mark L. Berman ,
assistant professor of human
development.

* * *
The second annual series of

Corn Products Lectures in Ad-
vanced Chemistry, sponsored
by the Department o f
Chemistry, will bring five
organic chemists to campus.

Each of the men will spend
two weeks as a visiting pro-
fessor in the departent and
will present six lectures.

The five speakers this year
are D. Arigoni. E i d g .
Technischc H o c h s c h u l e ,
Zurich , Switzerland , through
April 11; E. Vogel , University
of Koln , West Germany, April
14 to 25; R. Pettit , University
of Texas. April 28 to May 9:
Roald Hoffman, C o r n e l l
University, May 12 to 23: E. R.
Stadtman, National H e a r t
Institute, May 26 to June
6.

To assist economically disad-
vantaged students, the Office
of the C o o r d i n a t o r  of
University Programs for the
Disadvantaged has available a
compilation of p o t e n t i a l
sources for student aid. Copies
are available in the Office of
Financial Aid, Grange.

Two sophomores and two
jun iors have been named
recipients of the 1968-69 John
W. White Scholarships for ex-
cellence in Spanish.

Honored this month by the
Department of Spanish, Italian
and Portuguese, were Bruce
K e l l y ,  ( 6 t h -  mechanical
e n g i n e e r i n  g-Pittsburgh);
Debora h Harbaugh , ( 7 t h -
speech-LeoIa , Pa.); D i a n e
C h w a stiak , ( 9th-secondary
e d u c a tion-Pottsville); and
Susan Bottorff (9th-Spanish-
Westfield . N.J.).

* * *
Vaughn Glasgow, graduate

student in art history, has been
awarded a special scholarship
to attend the annual Summer
School of the British National
Trust, July 1 to .3.# * *

Joseph D. Coppock , pro-
fessor of economics, will go to
Thailand this summer as part
of a special project to help the
Thai government in building up
a program of a d v a n c e d
training in economics.

Coppock will take a one-year
leave of absence to become a
member of the field staff of
the- Rockefeller Foundation ,
and a visiting professor at

BangkoK.
The special project is under

the direction of the Foundation
and is based at Thammasat.

» » *
James T. Dildine, a 1965

University graduate , "as been
awarded the Sells Gold Medal
for achieving the highest grade
on the November 1968 national
Certified Public Accountants
Examination.

* * «
Four seniors in the College

of Science have been honored
with the 1369 Scholar and
Citizen Awards.

Presented by the student
council of the ' College of
Science, the awards recognize
scholastic a c h i e v e m en t ,
citizenship in the student com-
munity and promise of
outstanding contributions in
th eir chosen career areas.

The awards were presented
t o  C a t h e r i n e  D e t z
Johnson (chemistry): William
Klausmeier (biochemistry);
and Cynthia Whorl who was
graduated Mar. 22 with highest
distinction with a bachelor of
science degree in botany.

* * *
An "Apparatus for Studying

the Principles of Electron
Physics" designed by three
University staff members, won
the second prize of S400 l in the
1969 apparatus competition
sponsored by the American
Association of P h y s i c s
Teachers and the American
Institute of Physics.

The apparatus was the work
of Bruce R. F. Kendall ,
associate professor of physics;
Holger Luther, a candidate for
a doctorate in physics; and
Donald David , a technician ,
formerly with the University
but now employed by Micro-tol
Engineering Corporation in
State College.

Penn State musicians look
the top two prizes in die 22nd
A n n u a l  Pennsylvania In-
tercollegiate Band Festival at
Franklin and Marshall College.

First prize went to Marianne
Mikelonis, who plays first
chair clarinet in the Penn S'atc
Concert Blue Band. Secon d
prize went to David Stahl, who
plays first chair cornet in the
band.

"Social Responsibility, In-
dustry and the Engineer" is
the title of an industrial
engineering course to b e
developed with the support of
grants amounting to 81,500 to
the College of Engineering.

Half the amount was con-

tributed by the Ford Motor
Company, . and h a l f  w a s
d o n a t e d  by International
Business M a c h i n e s  Cor-
poration.

Robert A. Olsen, associate
professor of i n d u s t r i a l
engineering, will c o n d u ct
research for development of
the course while on a leave of
absence. He will visit about 20
large corporations, conducting
in-depth interviews w i t  h
management and technical
personnel.

* * *
The Student Union Is

sponsoring a showing of films
taken in Cuba by a student.
They will be s'.own at 8 p.m.
today in the HUB. Members of
the University o f Pen-
nsylvania 's Young Socialists'
Alliance will bo p r e s e n t .
Discussion of the films and a
Student Union business meet-
ing will follow.

"̂ ^^^^^olleglan Ads
are read by

1ha
Largest Captive Audienc*

In TnwnllCinema X Expands
Cinema X will  present three

programs of underground films
this month under an expanded
prog ram.

Th ree films will be shown
this Thursdav through Sunday.
"Thc End of August at Thc
Hole! O'/.one" is a Czech film
set in a world after a final
World War has destroyed
civilization. "Summer War. "
f rom Denmark , involves a
soldier in war games. "Dodge
City " is an American tihn
short presenting a fear by thc
young for thc (uture.

A program of four American
films will be presented April 10
to 13. "Vah . Thc Witch of
Positano " is thc story of one of
Pans' most interesting charac-
ters during thc f i f t i e s .
"Image" contrasts reality and
its image. "Brummor 's" finds
an array of perspectives in the

click banal i ty  of America 's
restaurants. "Flora " is a fast-
moving short of comic irony.

On April 17 to 20, three
foreign films will be shown.
"Martyrs of Love." fro m
Czechoslovakia , presents a
caricature of all ol Western
society "Apprenticeship." also
from Czechoslovakia, projects
a sense of fut i l i ty  in thc future.
"Homo Ludens," a Swedish
presentation, releases a bar-
rage of images from, and
against , thc "American way."

There will be two showings
of each program at 7 and 9:30
p.m. on Thursday and Friday
nights. There will be a per-
formance at 3 p.m. on Satur-
days and Sundays in addition
to the two evening shows.

Tickets , at S1.25 each, are
now on sale on the ground floor
of thc Hetzcl Union Building.

PIANIST BRYON JANIS will perform at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
day in Schwab. Janis, sponsored by the Artists Series,
will perform Sonata in E flat major by Haydn Arabesque
in C major. Opus 18 by Schumann; Pictures at an Exhi-
bition by Moussoigsky ; Nocturne in D flat major. Opus 27,
No. 2 by Chopin; Four Etudes by Chopin and Impromptu
No. 1 in A flat major. Opus 29 by Chopin and Toccata,
Opus 11 by Piokofieff.

American Pianist
To Present Concert

Byron Jam's, the American
pianist , will  present thc next
program of the Artists Series
at the University at 8:30 p.m.
Friday in Schwab.

Tickets for the program will
be distributed free to students,
beginning at 1'30 p.m. today at
the main desk in thc Hctzel
Union Building. General sales
will open at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

Janis , rated by critic Harold
Schonherg as "the kind of
viruosity that is bound to bring
cheers," has won praise from

Copenhagen to Moscow to Los
Angeles to South America.

He has made t h r e e
triumphal appearances i n
Russia and during thc 1964 tour
made a recording with Moscow
Philharmonic, which won him
the French Grand Prix du Dis-
que.

He has made eight concert
lours of Western Europe and
four of South America and has
appeared in all of the major
cities in this country.

Reward for Info
On Bomb Threats

The University has announc-
ed a reward of $1,000 for "in-
formation Joadtng to the appre -
hension and conviction of any
individual responsible for any
bomb threat lodged against
University buildings. "

The announcement came af-
ter two threats were made
against the Fred Lewis Pattee
Libra ry last month.

Af ter the f irs t threat , on
March 10. precautions were
taken bul the library, in heavy
use by students preparing for
final examinations , was not
evacuated. However , m o r e
than 1,000 students were re-
quested to leave thc building
after the second threat on
March 12.

Police Investigations
State Police arc investigat-

ing the bomb threats and a fire
discovered in the library 's file
of government pamphlets on
March .9.

The fire, which caused little
damage, was extinguished by
students who discovered and
reported it.

The announcement of thc
reward u rged that persons
having any knowledge of the
origin of the threats call thc
Campus Patro l or t h e
Rock view Barracks of the
Pennsy lvania State Police.

The anonymity of individuals
providing information will be
protected , the statement said,
and the reward will be paid on
conviction of thc individual
responsible for thc threats.

Possible Legal Action
A recent amendment to State

laws covering the giving of
false information of t h c
location of a bomb i s
punishable on conviction by a
5-ycar prison sentence and a
fine of $5,000. E a r l i e r
legislation provided a fine of
SI ,000 and a one-year prison
sentence.

The University 's r c w a r d
notice al^o stated that "should
any in dividu al convicted for
such threats be University stu-
dents , the Un i versity' will
follow normal disciplinary ac-
tion proceedings. "

A similar reward was posted
in 1967 when a scries H 1 >r ¦ r ;
was made against University
buildings. One of the threats,
made Nov , 8. 10G7. against thc
Fernm . led to two arrests. One
of those arrested was con -
victed last May m Centre
Countv court on charge™ of
providing false information,
(vp ^ming bombs and was
sentenced to pav costs, a fine
of 51,000 and 2 to 12 months in
.iail.

University Production
Selected for Festival
With its selection for the first annual American College

Theatre Festival in Washington D.C. next month , thc Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts will revise its spring play schedule.

Thc department's IMS production of the Moliere comedy
"The Miser" was one of 10 plays selected from 176 college en-
tries across the country for presentation during the festival.

To prepare for thc unique honor, thc Department of
Theatre Arts has set aside most of April for rehearsals and
will restagc the play on campus May 1, 2. and 3 at the
Playhouse Theatre in conjunction with the Washington per-
formances.

"Kaleidoscope." the first program in the history of the
Department of Theatre Arts evor devoted entirely to dance,
will be presented this Friday and Saturday at the Playhouse.

On May 15, 16 and 17. "Slow Dance on the Killing
Ground ." a master of fine arts thesis production , will be
presented at the Pavilion.

"The Firebugs." a University Theatre production will be
presented May 27, 28. 29, 30 and 31 at the Playhouse.

On June 3, 4. 5. 6 and 7. "Ring Around the Moon ," a
University Theatre Production , will play at the Pavilion.
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BRITTON IS NOT
MOVIE STAR

Guy
A

. . . though you may have heard rumor* to the contrary,
Guy Britton is a new little leather goods shop. It comes on
strong with an atmosphere definitely its own, friendly help,
and MOST IMPORTANT, quality leather goods and other
fascinating accessories at reasonable prices that will sur -
prise you.

The spring scene at Guy Britton s offer you

• Suede Floppy Hats

• John Remain* Sandals

• New Spring Hand Bags
Canvas U leather combinations, red—white—,blu* bags,

French linens, shoulder totes & clutch bags,
stripes & banana prints.

• Hundreds of new Rings:
Copper Rings from W. Germany, Silverabalone

rings from Mexico, puzzle rings from Turkey, Chinese
Cinnabar rings, Thailand gold Filigree bands.

• Israeli, Mexican, Indian earrings

• Handmade jewelry for men k women

• Dainty new enamel earrings

• Crystal clear colored itained glass earringi

• Coming soon: SLDASAN k SLBTE

Guy Britton
(Next to Murphy's on S. Allen)

While at Guy Britten 's, be sure to pick up your mini-poster

HUBS TRADITIONAL SHOP
Features

Sprin g Hi g h Fashion
for Penn State Men

Bells and more bells—large
selection of dress and jean bell bottoms

plus

your choice of

Spread Collar Shirts
especially dark tones and short

and long sleeve french cuffs.

and

Apache Ties are here!
They're longer than most you'll find and

are available in many patterns and solids.

Student Works at Clinic
Susan Lupton (9th-family studies-

State College) is completing 240 hours
of practicum required for her degree
with the Easter Seal Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults of Centre
County.

Miss Lupton is the first student to
practice at the clinic. The practicum
requ irement can be met on a volun-
teer basis.

Arrangements were made with the
Volunteer Service Center of the Col-
lege of Human Development and its
director , Ann Cook. Miss Lupton goes
to the Easter Seal Treatment Center

on a regularly scheduled basis and
assists Jane B. Schwab, executive
director of the society, and physical
and occupational therapi sts at the cen-
ter with patient services.

Her activities are varied but she
helps mostly by getting to know the
patients , helping them befo re, during
and following therapy and in assisting
with general clinic work.

"I find it most enli ghtening and
gratifying to have this valuable ex-
perience with the children and adults
who are physically handicapped , and
to learn , first hand , how thrilling it is

To Offer 'Basic Financial Assistance

to see their gradual, but definite pro-
gress." she said.

"It's not what they can 't do . . . but
what they can do. which is a well
known slogan, has new meaning for
me from this experience ," she added.

"We arc glad to have thc wonderful
volunteer assistance of so many Penn
State students each year , for many
years , and it is exciting to be a part of
a new student program by providing
opportunities for students to get their
practicum right here in town."

The Easter Seal Society, 1300 South
Allen Street , State College is seeking

contributions to aid the physically
han dicapped.

Services arc offered to thc physical-
ly handicapped of any age. Thc lack of
ability to pay docs not alter the
amount of treatment, length of care or
quality of rehabilitation given to
anyone.

The Easter Seal Society is depen-
dent upon more than 65 per cent of its
annual operating costs being con-
ttibutcd each year by the public. Over
80 per cent of thc money received is
used in Centre County.

I

B Collegian
¦ Classifieds
g Bring Results

^^Advertisement—

Why Do
You Read
So Slowl y?

'a noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech -
nique ot rapid reading which
should enable you to increase
your reading speed and yet re-
tain much more. Most people
do not realize how much they

j could increase their pleasure,
success and income by reading
faster and more accurately. .

According lo this publisher,
m a n y  people, regardless of
their present reading skill, can
use Ibis simple technique to im-
prove their reading ability lo
a remarkable degree. Whether
reading slories, books, techni-
cal matter, it becomes possible
to read sentences at a glance
and entire pages in seconds
with this method.

To acquaint the readers of
this newspaper with the easy-
to-follow rules for developing
rapid reading skill, the com-
pany has printed full details
of its interesting self-training
method in a new booklet, "How
to Read Faster and Retain
More," mailed free. No obliga-
tion. Send your name, address,
and zip code to: Reading, 83S
Diversey, Dept. 176-413, Chica-
go, 111. 60S14. A postcard will
do.

College To Aid Disadva ntaged StudentsCOED SUSAN LUPTON assists a physically handicapped
youngster with her daily therapy. Miss Lupton, working
on a volunteer basis at the Easter Seal Society clinic in
State College, is completing 240 hours of practicum re-
quired for her degree. She is the first student to take
her .practicum requirements at the clinic.

r-. - .__ UUB To Reschedule Visit

Eight economically a n d
academic a l l y  disadvantaged
students will be sponsored by
the College of Agriculture
beginning Fall Term, ' Dean
Russell E. Larson , has said.

He pointed out that at least
four more disadvantaged stu-
dents will be assisted in each
of the three s u c c e e d i n g
academic years as well.
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dea n for resident education,
will supervise this academic
program for college-age youth,
which will require intensive
identification and recruitment
ot potentially disadvantaged
young people who want an
education.

Each student will be assured
of the basic f i n a n c i a l
assistance he may need if he
maintains academic standards
for continuing enrollment in
college and until he reaches
the educational goal. This goal
may be a four-year bac-
calaureate program, two-year
associate degree curriculum,
winter course or short course.

Many faculty m e m b e r s
already have indicated their
willingness to serve as tutors
and advisers, so that any of
these students who may need
remedial instruction of sup-
plemental academic help in
s t a r t i n g  their college
educations can be given this
kind of educational assistance.

Jerome K. Pasto, associate
William L. Henson , adjunct

assistant p r o f e ss o r  of
agricultural economics , will
travel throughout the State to
interview applicants for need
and admissibility, and will
assist Pasto in recruitment.

To underwrite the program ,
funds will be made available
from college scholarship funds,
grants from the agricultural
students assistance fund , wage
monies for employment of stu-
dents on an hourly basis by
various departments ami loans
from college loan funds.

It 's gett ing late —Sign up now! %

i 0

Amsterdam —- $265.00* {
1. Leave New York JULY 8 KL Leave Amsterdam AUG. 27 7 WEEKS £

Fra nkf u rt $283.00* 9
1. Leave New York JUNE IS LH Leave Frankfurt SEPT. 4 11 WEEKS ®

Madrid $225.00" •
1. Leave New York JUNE 22 LB Leave Madrid AUG. 18 8 WEEKS •

9.
CONTACT A

Robert Brillman Jane D. Grove Andrew Rubin A
238-1362 865-8465 237-1553 %
238-9135 865-2742 238-9135 A

SI
P. O. Box 585, State College , Pa. 16801 A

'Based on -50 or more persons Open to Penn State Faculty, Staff , 9
"Based on 70 or more persons Students & Families only A
•Subject to Gov't. Approval _

*\

A maximum of $36,000 an-
nua lly can be made available
for these resources to initiate
and continue assistance for
these students , Pasto said.

Thc program. Umvcrsity-
widc in scope and one in which
each college has f u l l
responsibility for thc students
it designates and sponsors, was
studied first in ihc College of
Agriculture by a committee
which also drafted recom-
mendations for consideration
by Larson and the college
faculty.

This committee will continue
to serve in an advisory
capacity for the program and
will assist in recruitment and
admission phases.

~
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Bond Cancels Visit
Georgia Democratic State Representative Julian Bond has

postponed next Monday 's visit to the University because of
"political commitments."

Bond was to have spoken Monday night , sponsored by the
Intercollegiate Council Board.

Rick Mowry, president ot ICCB, said efforts to rc-schedulc
600 tickets already sold will be honored when the 28-ycar-old
legislator does come.

Bond , denied his seat in the Georgia State House in 1966 and
1967, led the minority Georgian delegation to thc Democratic
Convention in Chicago last August. At that time, his name was
also placed in nomination for the Vice Presidency.

Bond withdrew his name from the race because he did not
meet the 35-year age requirement.

Goldwater Seeks Election
To Congress in Californi a

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Los Angeles city councilman
Elections today to fill two James Potter Ji. a n d

seats in Congress will test the assemblyman Pat McGce -
... ° , _ Republicans like Goldwater —vote pulling power of Barry are tho bcst known o£ the can.

Goldwater 's name In southern didates in the district that
California and the influence of includes the San Fernando
Hubert H. Humphrey and Sen. Valley. There are six other
Edward M. Kennedy i n  R e p u b l i c a n s  and six
Wisconsin. Democrats on the ballot.

In California , Bnrry Gold- ,SS£^ŝ Ŝ S5iil 5
water Jr., son of the 19G4 ,
Republican presidential can- ;
didate and a p o l i t i c a l  UNIVERSITYnewcomer himself, is among 15 I w * " " -«¦-_" ¦ "
candidates seeking the scat , rU A DTCD Ci IftUT

vacated when Rep. E d  WllMKICK D-IUTI I
Reineckc. R-Callf., became i Tf \lieutenant governor. | | \J

I EUROPE
Dear Bunnies: depart retufj ear ounnie .: depart return

NEW YORK TO LONDON PARIS TO NEW YORK
Remember yours JUNE 15 AUGUST 23

with our beautiful */» ¦•«»
Hand-made Eggs— J L x J L
Filled Chocolate VIA

, 
Baskels B.O.A.C. 707 JET

and other goodies j
Open only to Penn State Students,

HOPPV EaSter  Faculty, Staf f and their Families

For Reservations and Information Call Your

CCinCi V CiCinG Campus Representative: 237-1790
Any Income in excess of charier price plus expenses

(next to State Theatre) to be refunded on pro-rata basis

No Purchase Necessary Find thc Scripto display. FH1 in a Mystery Tour entry bf*nk
with a Scripto pen or pencil. If you win, you win the most magical, musical, electrical, mystery
tour ever put together.

Fly to London in July. Spend a week digging England. Then fly to Paris to join
the bus that wilt take you touring discotheques, beaches, boutiques, galleries and castles
all over Europe.

College students only. A bus loadof people will win a coed tour of Europe, like it's never
been toured before. 4 weeks in Europe's grooviest cities. Bistros by night Beaches by day.
Wined and dined by Scripto. 

__
^Cî aio GROOVY PENS AND 

PENCILS
!

Nittany Mall
East College Aven ue

YAF To Sponsor Forum
Young Americans F o r

Freedom will sponsor a Forum
on Politics at 8 tonight in the
Hetzel Union B u i l d i n g
assembly hail.

.Scheduled to speak are
Welles Keddie, professor of
labor relations and adviser for
Students for a Democratic
Society ; R o b e r t  Friedman,
head of the political science
department, and Doug Cooper,
a graduate student in physics
and YAF chairman.

The purposes ot the meeting
as outlined by Cooper are "to
present a contrasting of dif-
ferences and a comparison of
similarities a m o n g  thc
viewpoints expressed and also
to clarify the goals and means
of the groups represented."

The two questions to be con-
sidered by the panel are "What
do you see as the ideal
society?" and "How would you

society?
Keddie will represent the

views of the so-called "New
Left" , Friedman the old-guard
liberals and Cooper himself
will speak in behalf of the con-
servative "New Right" in the

discussion.
The format of the program

will consist of a 5 to 10 minute
presentation of views by the
guest speakers followed by a
roundtable discussion and a
question-answer session.

1969
PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE
London —

Leave New York JUNE 19 PA
$245.00'

Leave London AUG. 14 « WEEKS
Leave London SEPT. 4 10 WEEKS

V
<"

' 'aft

Being with each other, doing things together... know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.'Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.

_ _  REGI STERED _Keepsake '
DIAMON D RINGS

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send naw 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offe r of beautifu l 44-page Bride's Book.

s-«»
Name 
Address_ 

City_ 
State_ _jp_ __

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201

I
I
I
I

I

First to Practice at County Easter Seal Clinic

t



GIMBELS PHILADELPHIA
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

April 21, and 22, 1969

TO DISCUSS
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RETAILING - BUSINESS - LIBERAL ARTS
You Are Invited To Speak To The

GIMBEL REPRESENTATIVE

IMMEDIATE
VEIJTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE
for new businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated.
Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
include, conf idential informati on.

^llDiob
25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

Town and Campus
MO E. College Ave., State College

LORENZO'S PIZZERIA
129 5. Allen St. Rear

Call for deliver y service at 238-2008

999999®®®®®®®&9®®&999

A
© featuring "W_!P§§li rWW*P9 %8BGEJm&ff i9 GREAT BRITAIN JPSfiSFph?
| and FRANCE &Qj f-*- S i(%

THURSDAY
APR L 3 - 7:30 P.M

ABOVE THE CORNER ROOM

AT? You don t have to travel to see or enjoy these movies
—' Whether you go by ship, plane, or just sit in youi
9' chair you will enjoy this travelogue. Be our guest!

FREE REFRESHMENTS

[gy PENN STATE TRAVEL
•aaaaaaaAAOA _>&>•••••••

Camp Tanalo
in the Pocono Mountains

will interview on campus for
General and Specialty Counselors

(men and women]

April 7 and 8
Also positions for Kitch en Management

Undergraduate and graduate students

SENIORS !
Worried About What You 'll

Be Doing Next Year?
Why Not Talk to a Representative

from the City of Philadel phia?
About Career Opportunities In:

Personnel Management, Administrative Analysis, Hu
man Relations, Accounting. Public Health, Social Work
Library Science, Recreation and Engineering.

eANY MAJOR
• PAID TUITION FOR GRADUATE STUDY
• EXCELLENT ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL

SIGN UP FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW ON

Wednesday, Ap ril 9th
Or Write:

College Relations Officer
500 Municipal Services Bldg
Reyburn Plaza
Philadelchia, Pa. 19107

"N

SLICES OF
MEATBALL

SANDWICH?V

I
LORENZO'S makes tiny meat loaves with
quality hamburger and cuts them into
small slices. These slices are covered with
and easily absorb Lorenzo's own Special
Sauce made with tomato puree, garlic,
onions, and pure olive oil.

Then Lorenzo 's puts many of these
easy lo eat, warm "meatball " slices and
its delicious sauce into a big, fresh roll.

And it's yours for only 50c

also at LORENZO'S — 14" pizzas , sausage
sandwiches , Italian hoagies, roast beef
sandwiches. Enjoy them in Lorenzo 's Rome

'1/4 Woman i World of J -aih

T_

DANSRIN
! IT ;i T '

\\ D^NSKW
I \\ Specialists In

-£_• \\ Leotards & Tight *
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Walker Gives Views in Letter
the ideas of ultimata or arbitrary action
as a solulion to campus problems,
Walker said. "The Senate supports-me
exercise of legal action to prevent
personal injury or the destruction of
private or public property by any groups
or individuals."

Included with Walker's letter was a
statement from ,A. H. Upez. the jud ge

By SANDY BAZONIS
Collegia n Staff Writer

A letter expressing views on campus
disorders and alleged disruptions has
been sent to the parents of all under-
graduate students by University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker.

In the letter. Walker said he is most
concerned that a situation similar to the
Old Main sit-in . "which has the potential
for .severe disruption and violence, does
not occur again on this campus."

Walker said he is convinced "that thc
overwhelming majority of the students
ant! parents supeort the Administration
in its determination that no class shall be
interrupted, nor action tolerated that
threatens others , or interferes with the
educational programs of thc University."

'Free Discussion '
"The University Senate endorses the

constructive resolution of problems
throu gh tree discus sion among all groups
in the academic community, and rejects

who issued an injunction against students
occupying Old Main on Feb. 24.

Lipez said students have the right to
meet peaceably in mass meetings on
campus in the proper places. They nave
thc right to "organized demonstrations
and protest meetings and to petition the
University officials to redress their
grievances."

Lipez said "the moment large num-
bers of students went into Old Main for
the purpose of remaining there until the
demands were met. and certainly after
they were requested to leave, from that
moment those students were trampling
on thc rights of the University and their
actions became illegal."

Walker , speaking at a faculty recep-

tion for new students last Tuesday, com-

mented on dissent.
"There are some college students

today who are so dissatisfied with our
ways of doing things and so eager to set

things straight , that they want o hrow
out the whole system. Yet. in their ar
rogance and naivete, they have no real
alternative to offer. They arc

h„?,?
g
,̂enough to destroy what has been built up-

over the years, and. in thc name of social
just ice, replace it with anarchy.

Walker said those students haven t
vet learned the patience of wisdom nor
"the wisdom of patience. •

H" reminded new students that they
are here "to iearn . to inquire, to deve op
vour own understanding of the way the
'world grows and to grow in worldly
wisdom." , , 

"Ind when you have learned more
than ' vour elders and gained more
wisdom than your professors, then, as a
truly educated man or woman , you will
be entitled to take your place or
leadership in a world that needs your
help," Walker said.

Hearings
By Judi ci

(Continued f rom p>i g e one)
Paul H. Cutler, professor of physics and counsel foi

Schwartz, said. "These hearings have been an education
I hope they are a beginning of a new enlightenment foi
faculty, students and administrator.-."

First Called
Richdale. who was the first defendant to be called be-

fore the Board , was also the first case to be presented
For the prosecution . Murphy presented a dmin i st r a t ive
personnel who testifi ed against  Richdale . and a summarize'
list of statements marie by Richdale  which were taken frorr
a film and tape of the si t- in.

Ridge Riley, executive secretary of the Alumni Asso-
ciation , testified that  his "office was disiupted because
of the loudspeaker noise Some of our sccrotaiies were
somewhat unnerved." Riley said tha i  he was not "diverted
from doing any th ing . " but that the sit-m was diverting foi
clerical workers.

Another of the  Univer s i ty 's witnesses was Garv J
Scott , an a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  a ss i s tant  'n thc Ofl icc  of Student
Affairs.  Scott t e s t i f i ed  t h a t  ho hea id  Richdale advocate
the non-negot iabi l i ty  of the demands put for th  by thc
Steering Commi t t ee  to Reform the Universi ty  "in ordoi
to as-sure a conf ron ta t ion . " Scott said that he heaid Rich-
dale's alleged s ta tement  over the loudspeaker system in
the Hetzel Union Bu i ld in g  on Feb . 14 , but that  he could
not see Richdale  speaking.

Not Sure of Statement
Champ Ston h. director of s tudent  ac t iv i t ies -  and an-

other of the  U n i v e i s i t v 's witnesses against  Richdale . tes t i -
fied that  'ic could no! be "sine " if t he s ta tement  a t t r i b u t e d
to Richdale by Scott was in fa:- t made bv Richdale. Storch
said that he was piescnt wi th  Scott when the statement
was made.

For the  defense . Richdale and Keddie called on Peter
Mcvci.s. assistant pinfessor of economics and plann ing .
Meyers t e st i f ied tha t  he was also in t h e  same room as
Scott and Storeh and thai  he was "100 oer cent sure"
that  Richda le  did not make the s ta tement  "

Srhalten also test i f ied <n R .chr ia le'.s defense. Scholtcn
said tha t  Richclale 's s ta t ed intent  was to speak to a mem-
ber of the  Admin i s t r a t ion  about n egot iable  demands and
to do so in an orderly fa shion Scholtcn said Richdale  wa c
"anxious  to avoid violence and desti uc t i on ." a l though
Scholtcn said the sit-in "might have been an incon-
venience "

Courageous Stand
"I heard Mr. Richdale advorrii(.  leaving 1ho bui lding

before thc  in junct ion  was sei vcd. It was an unpopular
and courageous stand. " Scholtcn added.

Coane was t h e  next s tudent  lo be heard by the  board.
Gerald F. Ru ssell, adminis t r . i t ive  ass is tant  to thc provost ,
test if ied for the Univc is i ty  t h a t  he heard Coane yell to the
sui dents . "Stay, don 't go now " Russell said tha t  af ter  one
speaker advocated leaving the  bui ld ing ,  about aO s tudents
started to get up and leave, hut t ha i  Coane, "with this
effort  on his part to get thc  crowd to stay, " no one lef t .

Scholtcn. wno was Coane 's adviser throughout  thc
hearings , main ta ined  that  Coane urged the oeonle to stay
because of the crowd outside Scholtcn said tha t  because
thc .students outside Old Mam wcic so hostile, it would
have been foolish for the  students to leave.

Rhodes presented the  case acainst  Hair.  E. M. Elias .
director of the York Campus , tes t if ied tha t  Harr "was in-
sis tent  that the  group of students should stay ( in  Old
Main) " Ho added. "Evcrytnne someone suggested to the
crowd that  they lea\e. Mr. Hai r  yelled 'slay'."

Testimony in Hai r 's case revealed that * he has a 3.80
all-Universi tv average , and that  he is the recipient of
manv scholastic honors .

Harr also had witnesses who slated tha t  he frequently
alternated to speak to Walker  and other administrators.

In the University 's case against Berger. no evidence
was presented. After  the prosecution was finished, how-
ever. Murphv asked the Boaid to allow him to admit a
photograph of Berger taken at (he sit-in. At firs t , there
were objections to the lmioduction of the photograph
because the photographer was  not present to verify the
actual t ime and date of the picture. But Berger and his
adviser . Morris Shcnard . assistant professor of human  de-
velopment , asked the board to allow the photograph as
evidence.

Writer for the Guardian
For his defense , Berger produced a notarized letter

from the  managing editor of the Guardian,  a new-left
ncwsweekly. which staled that Berger is a correspondent
for the paper and that he did contribute articles on thc
Old Main sit-in .

The University 's case against Schwartz consisted of
one witness. John Romano, a residence hall staff coordi-
nator , testif ied that  he heard Schwartz advocate remaining
in the building unti l  the police arrived.

Professor Testifies
Cutler, professor of physics and Schwartz's adviser,

called on F. G. Brickwedde, Evan Pugh professor emeritus
of physics, to testify for Schwartz.

"I wish the acting president, in the absence of Presi-

Conc luded
dry Board

dent Walker , would have come out and talked to tht
students. I Ih ink theie would have been a large number
of students who would have been favorably impressed.
What Schwartz said was in line with what others said
in Old Main who are not being charged." Brickwedde
said he was m Old Main for part of the sit-in.

The Special Judiciary Board, set up late last term by
Walker , is made up of nine regular members and two
alternates. Three members of the Board were appointed
bv Walker: Russell E. Larson , dean of the college of agri-
cul ture ; Clarence Noll , dean of the college of science; and
M. Nelson McGcary. dean of the graduate school. Thc
al te rna te  is Stanley Paulson , dean of the college of liberal
arts.

Faculty Members
The three faculty members on the Board were ap-

pointed bv Robert J. Scanncll. chairman of the University
Senate. They arc: Rindone: Walter G. Braun , professor of
chemical engineering: and Eugene J. Kclley, professor of
business administrat ion.  The faculty al ternate is Hugh B.
Urban , associate professor of human development.

The student members of the Board arc Don Antrim ,
th ie f  justice of the Undergraduate Student Government
Supreme Court: Bob Emery, president of the senior class;
nnd John Shuman , vice-president of the Men 's Residence
Council.

Originally Alternate
Antr im was originall y the student alternate to the

Board. When Walker set up thc Board , he requested two
undergraduate representatives and one graduate repre-
sentat ive .  But Jim Hardy, the graduate appointee, resigned
from the Board last term , claiming the Board did not
afford the students due process.

When Hardy quit the Board, it requested that Antrim
3e made a permanent student representative.
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Up, Up, and Away pracJices the eu proverb,

"Go fly a kite," with a
newfangled version of the
old flying machine,

Mr. Mel Durclan , Directo r of
CAMP CONRAD WEISER

An outstanding Y.M.C.A. camp located in the Reading
Pa. area, will be interviewing on campus April 8. 1969.
(2-5 p.m.)

Openings for general counselors and specialty counselors
in the following areas: Aquatic, Music, Indian Lore, and
Wilderness Camping.

For further information and appointments, contact the
Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Building.

250 Faculty Members Sign Petition
Deploring Withholding of Degrees

By MARC KLEIN
Collegian News Editor

Fiftv faculty members have presented a statement to
University Provost J. Ral ph Rackley criticizing the withhold-
ing of degrees from students involved in unresolved civil or
criminal court cases.

The statement , signed by 252 faculty members , was
presented March 13 to Rackley by Joseph C. Flay, assistant
professor of philosophy.

Flay told The Daily Collegian the statement was prepared
after students awai t ing trials in Centre County courts were
notified that their diplomas will be withheld until their cases
are resolved. The notification was sent to students arrested
for selling, distributing and publishing the Water Tunnel , an
underground newspaper alleged to be obscene. Students in-
volved in recent drug raids , similarly were notified .

Faculty Statement
The faculty statement was accepted by Rackley for

University President Eric A. Walker, who was in Harrisburg
at the time. It reads :

"We the undersigned faculty of Pennsylvania State
University , condemn the political act of withholding degrees
and-or not allowing students currently enrolled to register for
future terms solely on the grounds that they are involved in
unresolved civil or criminal trials.

"This action as announced by President Walker is not only
in opposition to the constitutional guarantees and rights of our
state and Federal government, but is also clearly in violation
of the basic procedures and philosophy of this University ."

The statement continued. "It is not the duty nor the
obligation og this University to make judgments as to the
pending action or outcome of civil or criminal trials. The
academic degree is not and should not be granted or withheld
on the basis of irrelevant external criteria.

"There fore, we demand that the withholding of degrees and
interference with continued registration be rescinded im-
mediately," the statement concluded.

Ad Hoc Committee
Flay said the statement was written by an ad hoc faculty

group.
The committee, Flay said , "grew up over the stupidities of

the Administration over the Water Tunnel (banned from sale
in the Hetzel Union Building on Feb. 17 and Old Main sit-in on
Feb. 24). '*

According to Flay, the committee claimed the degrees are
being withheld from students "as a result of pressures of the
legislators and outside groups and philosophies."

Flay said he did not expect any reply from the Ad-
ministration. "It (the statement) was just to point up the
complete absurdity of the whole thing. It was a dialectical
thing to prove that the faculty is powerless against the Ad-
ministration unless it agrees with the Administration.

Accord ing to a statement released by a University
spokesman , no student involved was denied the right to
register for subsequent terms.

Cable Change 
_ _ . . ADVERTISING POLICY

I O KeSUl t  I n  The Daily Collegian will
,. accept local display and

P r W Af d r  I I  if-Off classified display advertise-
r OWBl \*Utm\ J l 1  ments up to 4 p.m. two days

Power will be interrupted before the ad is to appear in
from 1 to 6 a.m. Thursday in the paper. No advertisement
the following buildings: w.U be accepted after this
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Armsby. Arts. Buckhout. Bur- Classified adverhsemenls
rowes. Carnegie. C h a p e l . are accepted on a cash tei
Chemical Engineering West , ?nlv "n* n»"l bo "eeived
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Happy Easter

to, someone with ^S
specially good, candy and

add a personal touch!
Let us name you eggs (choc,
coconut, f ruit  & nut, f udge)  and

m
m iee!bunnies Fi

plus Easteri baskets
of all sizes to f il l  with

candy.
We'll wrap and mail your

gift anywher e, too.

». Candy Shop A
^^||fefc

 ̂
352 E. Col lege 

^^M^

»

&•&/»read y ...Get
.

Get ruffled for East er

Just one
f ashions
Whether
Whether
you'll be

of many f lavorf ul
now at the Alley Cat

T fyou're Sugar
you're Spice
sure to f ind j ust

what you re looking f or—
Season-f ul Fashions f rom the

®&mt
In Calder Alley

Just a few feet—

across the Street fro m

The Carriag e. House

„.,,ws*..S3«v.

or academic schedule. — and I can choose my own location of service to
God and humanity.

Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.

NAME AGE 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God; P.O. Box 13236;
St. Petersbur g, Florida 33733.

The 1969 Military Ball
Presents

THE VOGUES
AT THE ONLY

ON CAMPUS FORMAL

OPEN
TO EVERYONE

SAT., APRIL 12 REC HALL
Music for Dancing by

BRUCE PETTERSEN'S ORCHESTRA

TICKETS Available Now at
The HUB or Wagner Bldg.

$6.50 per cou ple
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Down Owls Again;
Fly to WSU Today

RATED ONE of the three top gymnasts In the national tourney
honors in the all-aroun d competition is State 's Bob Emery. The
nationals by capturing the Eastern all-around . title. Emery 's
Washi ngton 's Mauno Nissenen and California 's Bob Greenfield

Brinton Leads Way

and a favorite lo take
senior prepared for the
major challengers are

Bv W-W- N PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

Believe it or not , spring has arrived at Penn
the icv . ht-Cc vinds and thc snow on thc ground that greeted
early third-term arrivals, the season of spring has come to
grace thc land ofThc Nittany Lion. And . as thc saying rocs, in
springtime girls th:rk of boys and boys think of baseball .

Not thc boys on thc gymnastics squad, however. Any
lingering thoughts of baseball or g'rls nr any other extracur-
ricular activities are taking a strict back scat to parallel bars ,
side horse and the like. The national championships are v. hat
takes the foremost place in their minds.

Penn State 's gym squad has a chance to oust football as
thc main sports conversation piece on campus. After a one-
year layoff , the Lions will be gunning for their ninth NCAA
crown. The squad took the Eastern crown for the 14th time
three weeks ago and hopes to continue on the winning path.

Shoo-in. State?
An observer from Penn State might take a look at the

statistics from this year and throw the Lions thc victory man-
tle as the shoo-in in the tournament this weekend . Why,
haven 't they reached 160 points just about every time out
when they put their minds and bodies to it? Even the few
times they didn 't, they thre w everybody but the soda \cndors
onto thc floor so as not to embarrass the opposition too badly.
And didn 't they defeat tough Temple twice and didn 't Bob
Emery win the Eastern all-around and so on and so on?

Yes, that 's all true. Penn State is the power of the East.
But out West in the land of the breathtaking panoramas —
both smog-wise and view-wise — they have been breeding
national powers also. Iowa and Iowa State have both been
tough all year , both having equaled State 's top scores. Also,
the University of California has found enough time to discard
their placards and draft-card burning long enough to produce
a top-flight gym squad with one of the best all-around men in
the nation. And there is still another factor to consider.

"Schools such as Iowa and Iowa State will be using
freshmen to supplement their squad ," coach Gene Wettstone
said. "Subsequently they" will have depth and have a slight
edge over us."

Penn State will not be without depth of their own ,
however. Besides the two powerful Lion all-arounds , Dick
Swetman and Bob Emery the Lions have at least two men of
above-average ability vying for each event.

"We are confident that we have reached a peak for thc
nationals ," Wettstone said. "The important thing is whether
we can produce under prcssur .

Two Must Show
'Emery and Swetman must produce," he continued.

"With them , I feel that we have the best all-around duo in the
nation ."

Emery is rated one of the top three gymnasts for the tour-
ney. His 104 was third to Mauno Nissenen's 107.775 and Bob
Greenfield 's 105.8. A .lot of attention will be centered on
whether Emery can win the all-around as he did in the
Eastern regionals.

Swetman, Penn State's other fine all-around performer, is
not as highly rated but is almost as highly regarded. He has
put on a late season surge and is ready .to produce the
necessary impetus that could push Penn State over the top.

An interesting sidelight may be the coaching in the tour-
naemnt. Of the eight teams that v/ill be fighting for the final
crown, four (Southern Illinois , California , Iowa and Penn
State) are coached by products of Penn State. Bill Meade at
SIU and California 's Al I^rey are old grads of University Park ,
while Iowa's Mike Jacobson was a member of the 1965
national champion Lions.

"They'll be out to get me," laughed Wettstone. "Al and
Bill have gotten me in the past — now I guess Mike feels that
it's his turn."

Revenge aside, it-will still be a dogfight among the Lions,
Iowa, Iowa State, California , Denver , Colorado State, Southern
Illinois and Washington. The two Iowas, Southern Illinois and
Penn State have all reached 160 and seem capable of repeat
performances. But the tight scoring, away crowds and mental
pressure may take their toll again , as they have done in the
past.

Wettstone is looking forward to ignoring these factors. His
boys have stood up to the test earlier this year and nothing
less that the best would satisfy him now. And the best is the
national championship.

State. Despite

A ROUTINE RATED one of the most difficult in the na tion to perform properly earned
Slate 's Dick Swetman the Eastern championship in the pa rallel bars. Gymnastics
coach Gene Wettstone calls the junior one of the keys to State 's chances in the national
tournament and is counting heavily on Swetman to improve on his champ ionship
performance.

s

Stats Show Gym Tourney Victory
Floor Exercise—1. Welner. Temple, 14 15. Parallel Bars—1. Swelman, Penn

9.35-18.75, 2. Clark, Penn State, 9.10- sml ¦,.„. . Del Gallo Mass 9 5- Stole. 9 55-1B95. 2. Dunn. Penn Slate,
18.45; 3. Emery, Penn State, 6.75-18.151 18 95% v-xler Penn s at'e 9 45'lB 90 9 -11.70. 3. Emery, Penn Slate 9.3-
4 Gallasner. Navy, 9.1-17.95; 5. Meek. 3 '" .le'l-r str'.c™ » 4 S'iS- 4 tS' " «, 4 We.ner. Temple. 9 1-18 35; 5.
Pitt. 8 55-17.70; t. tie between, Swel- roff? T^p'le 9 25-?8 50 5 Dunn Penn Warner. Army. 9.15.18 50. 6 Dlfurio,
man, Penn State. 8.5-17.35. and Cenis, s°ate ? Ts° 8 35- 4 Ern'erv ?.„n'State Temple. 8 9-17.85; 7. Turott. Temple,
Springfield, 8.3-17.35; 8. Robella, Army, ,.MM "7."î ^,. V̂ 7% 8-""'«-' > """.jn, Springf.elo, 8-0-

8. Reed. Mass.. 8.85-17.85. "« . , „ , c ,Horizontal Bar—1. Swelman, Penn
anc i i c Horse—1. Emery, Penn state, Long Horse Vault—1. Geist. Temple, state, 9.5-18.90, 2 tie between Emery,
9.05-17.55; 2. Kindon. Penn State, 8.75- 8.95-18.08; Swetman, Penn State, 8.98- Penn State. 9 35-18 45 and Litow, Ponn
,/-3li;., 3 „ Difurl?' Temple. 8.55-17.30; 17.96; 3. Vexler, Penn State. 8.88-17.88. Stale. 0 3-18. 45, 4 Grant, Sprmolteld,
4. p.j teffano, Syracuse. 8.4-17.05; 5. 4. Bayuk, Penn state. 9.75-17 55; 5. Di- 9 2-18 20. 5. Sh.nc, Army. 9 05-1BO0;
Harlng, Navy, 8.0-16.60; and Koenig, Nicola, Army, 8.75-17.50; 6. Martin. 6. Swetman, Army, 8 85-17 55, 7. Milcha-
Penn State, 8.15-16.60; 7. Weiner, Tern- Springfield; 8 38-17.43; 7. Stover, Mass., nowski. Navy. 8.55-17.25; 8. Reed,
pie, 7.2-15.80; 8. Turoff, Temple, 5.5- 8 4-17.03; 8. Welner. Temple, 7.8-16.98. Mass . 8.45-17.15

Shooters Surge
By JOHN PESOTA

Collegian Spo rts Writer
When the Penn State rifle team made the

post-season trip to the Merchant Marine
Academy on Marc h 22, it seemed a final op-
portunity, to redeem a somewhat lcss-than-
spcctacular season. Although compiling a
highly respectable 6-3 record in regular season
competition , the team lost three meets against
the tough opponents of the year in Army, Navy
and West Virginia.

There were some bright spots for the post-
season sectionals , though. One was the brilliant
finish of Don Brinton . State 's ace shooter. Brin-
ton led the Lions in every meet and was high
man for either side in all but the Army meet . A
second bright spot was the improvement of Art
Edmondson , team captain. After a dismal
.' Inrt . Kdmondson began coming back slowly,
hitting his peak at the final meet of the season
i-gainst Bucknell , liring a line 280.. A third ray
ot light was the team performance in the
r<uckncll meet, with a 1,351 — 1.298 victory over
the Bisons. So State departed for the sectionals
with a cautious optimism.

Bears Fruit
Thc trip turned out to a fruitful' one indeed.

In the four-man team competition . State
squared away agains t teams from Cooper
Union , Brooklyn College , two squads from the
host Merchant Marine Academy, St. Peter 's,
and Pace.

With Brinton again leading the way. State
captured first place in the event with a 1,070.
Brinton fired a 278. followed by Dave Kowalc-
zyk at 271, Edmondson at 267, and Lee Connor
at 25-1. With the sectional championship tucked
away State will now be entered in the national
rankings , to be disclosed later this spring.

The Lion marksmen also dominated the in-
dividual competition. Brinton . capping an
outstanding campaign , captured first place,
coming in with a fine 277 score. Art Edmondson
demonstrated he could come back all the way,
garnering second place with a 270 score, and
Chris Madeo surprised many by taking fourth
place with a 263.

Brinton , off his fine all-around season , has
been nominated for Ail-American honors.
With a season average of between 278 and 279,
Brinton 's prospects of selection appear to be
good at this point.

Second Was Best
Coach Dundas Orr , completing his second

year as head of the rifle team, had some
thoughts on the completed season .

"Of course, we would like to have beaten Ar-
my. Navy, or West Virginia, but I was well-
pleased with the team's performance in the
sectionals ." he said. "Art really settled down at
the end of the season and , of course, Don Brin-
ton was a very fine shooter. I haie to see him
go.",

Orr seems confident about next season,
despite the loss of Brinton , Edmondson , George
Renno , and Madeo to graduation. "We have
some;fine boys who were ineligible this season
because they were transfer students ," he said.
"One in particular is Dale Woolrich. Also we
have some good boys returning, such as Dave
Kowalczyk , Lee Connor , and Fred Sayen. We
are also holding tryouts this term for anyone
interested in going out for the team. All in all
we should have a good season next year."

"Next year's team may or may not enjoy a
successful campaign. But Orr would surely be
satisfied if it could do as well as the late-season
surge of this year's marksmen.

IS THIS YOUFEMALE 1st & 2nd Cooks for Pa. children s sum-

mer camp. Must live at camp 10 weeks. 6 day
week. Good salary. Excellent accommoda tions.

FEMALE Kitchen & Dining Room working man-

ager for Pa. boys' summer camp. Knowled ge of

food preparation and serving. Able to work with

and manage kitchen and dining room personnel.
Must live at camp 10 weeks. 6 day week. Good
salary. Excellent accommodations. Write: Mrs.
Shor , 2531 Farrington Road, Baltimore. Md.

§<i5H 'h£&'*̂ £LI&9$& fill
mM^vmSt- W»wk
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I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and a.iy such war that is not based
upon defense of our country). Please send me application to the Ministry
of your church, as well as information as to its beliefs and membership
throughout the world.

It is my understanding that if I am accepted to..the ministry of your
church, I can not conscientiously participate in any military involvement
not directly concerned with the defense of our countr y or its possessions.

Summer happens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country s
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-
ing cc*ers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci-
ence Social Science, Business Administration, Marine
Science, and Education , plus limited graduate offerings,
during two 5-week sessions: June 23-July 25; July 28-
August 29. Courses are open to visiting students who
are in good standing at their own college.

Three four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops.

For further information, mall coupon today.

Director of the Summer program

X 

SOUTHAMPTON j
COLLEGE ¦ |
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY j
Southampton, N.Y.11968 • (516)AT3-4000 |

j please send me Summer Program bulletin. - I

j | am interested in D 1st session D 2nd session j

I lattend- cones. *̂ ~~ H*? 
j

Name ; —T |

Address .—-— |

[j-iti- ff! _'!

For Results -Use Colleg ian Classifieds
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WOULDN'T YOUR ORGANIZATION LIKE A
COLLEGE BOWL FOR ITS TROPHY CASE?

ENTER THE UNIVERSITY UNION BOARD'S

COLLE GE BOWL
APPLICATIO NS AVAILAB LE AT HUB DESK

app licat ions must be returne d
to the HUB desk no later than

April 4

competition sta rts April 8

njub)university union board

Mim Lynch is the new owner of

THE LOFT, State College's saUary oi

contemporary arts and crafts. THE

LOFT will continue to serve the ares

with unique, quality, handcrafted it-

ems and artwork. Stop in to get ac-

quainted with trie new owner and the

young designers now associated wltr

THE LOFT. Coffee will be "on."

ETS associates offers design con
THE LOFT'S new hours

suiting services for most any desigr Mon. & Fri—10 a.m. to 9 p.m
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.—

ID a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
problem—any size. Our specialtzatior
Jj tn interior space—commercial or
residential. Your smallest |ob will be
handled most expertly by our young
partnership. Come in or call us al
THE LOFT for a personal appoint-
ment.

up the stairs at the
orange door

7U e. college ave. 137-4361
next to Keeler's

coffee in the evenings, too

THE LOFT
mim lynch

ETS associates

Michel* Ebaugh

Carole Tier nan

Carl Stelnsieck

Aokn ORDER
VOUR
RING
NOW !

rZobert

Y O U R
G R A D U A T I O N
R I N G RING WEEK

thru Fri.
Ground Floor

of HUB
9 a.m.-4 p .m.

the most respected
symbol of your
educational
achievement.

» Prelcrcnct ol wel jhls, stoms, stilts,
and precious metals

• 3rd Dimensional Greek Letter
Eiurus tir.3

• Fastest dtlivcor i~ the industry

® Jerry Collins
22^w_#/5_a^_3£*^/^W 

Penn 
State 

Representativ e

SPECIAL 4-WEEK FLIGHT
For P.S.U. Faculty, Staff , Students , families only

New York $OA tZ
to London __.""-¦*_»

JUNE 18 *° w™P

London
to New York

JULY 16
Limited space left ! Phone yo ur reservations to

Howard Kingsbury
Asst. Prof., Arch. Engr.

238-3219; 865-7551

Wac Sez • ¦ ¦ FORMAL COMING UP
DIFFERENT OH OUTSTANDING FMOM THE REST.
MIL-BALL, PLEDG E FORMAL OR EVEN THE BIG STEP
—WE'VE GOT FORMAL ATTIRE TO SUIT THE OCCA.
SION AND THE SEASON—TO BUY OR RENT—ONE OR
A MILLION!!—STO P IN TODAY AND LET US SHOW
YOU OUR COMPLETE SELECTION AND ALSO SHOW
HOW A MINOR CHANGE CAN MAKE YOUR OUTFIT
DIFFERENT OR OUTSTAND - „ _ „_ „_.-, ,. . _.*_ING FROM THE REST. _̂ 1 HAB E RDAS H E RV

vmmm Tf lM  ̂ }
DON'T FORGET . . . tslf l^

^  ̂
\¦ MAC'S TAILORING UNLIMITED  ̂ /NEXT DOOR FOR ALL YOUR TAILORING , 1. ., , , „.r^

REPAIRS. AND DRY CLEANING NEEDS. '|p,ht Center of Ftenn syUni.'
FREE PARKING at Rear of Store while you shop • 229 S. ALLEN ST. • 238-1241

magazine .
Penny Candy

(Plus Delicious FUDGE

and Other CANDIES)

Stop In at the
Friendl y Li ttle Store

on 103 S. Allen

GRAHAM 'S
(Since 1896)

Welcome Back
Students

For ail your
smoking supplies ,

your favor ite

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer
As thc post-season wrestling

tournaments began . C l y d e
Frantz felt he had to make up
for a rocky dual-meet season.
The blond sophomore compiled
only a 7-2-1 mark wrestling at
152, despite the rave notices he
had received before the season
began.

Frantz. however. lived up to
his billing in the tournaments.
The wrestler irom Hughesvilie
swept through the Eastern
championships , to make win-
ning the 145-pound Kastcrn
crown seem caster t h a n
stealing a towel trom Roc Ha ll .

Officials named Frantz the
outstanding wrestler of the
tournament as lie pinned his
first two opponents , then won
by scores of 11-1 and 3-0.

Frantz placed third in the
national championships held
this past weekend at Brighnm
Young University. He won his
first two bouts beiorc losing
his onl y match in thc  tourna-
ments to Ray Murphy of
Oklahoma State . 12-7.

Mind Over Matter
"f thoug ht too much." said

Frant i when asked what  hap-
pened against Murphy. "I was
thinking about how close I was
to the fulfils rather than just
going out and wrestling."

Thc third-place finish by thc
sophomore was the highest by
a Penn Slate wrestler since
1964, when Mark Privet finish-
ed third at 1.10 pounds. Frantz'
record now stands at 17-3-1.

Leading thc scoring was
Iow a State with 104 points ,
followed by Oklahoma (69),
Oregon State (58). Michigan
State (57) . Cal Poly (52),
defending champ ion Oklahoma
State (51). Iowa (38). UCLA
( 281 , Michigan (27). Temple
(22), Hofstra (21). Maryland
( 20) , Colorado State College
and Washington (18 each), In-
diana State (17) . Oregon (16),
Arizona and San Diego State
(15 each). Na vy (14), and Penn
Stale. Northern Iowa. Lehigh,
and San Francisco State (13
each).

Winning N C A A  cham-
pionships were John Miller of
Oregon (115). Wayne Boyd of
Temple (123). Dave McGuire
of Oklahoma (130). Dan Gable
of Iowa State (137), Mike
Grant of Oklahoma (145),
Gobel Kline of Maryland (152),
Clco McGlory of Oklahoma
(160), Jason Smith of Iowa
State (167). Chuck Kean of
Iowa State (177), Tom Kline of
Cal Poly (191), and Jess Lewis
of Oregon State (Hwt.)

Three for Th irds
A trio of Penn S t a t e

wrestlers finished third in thc
Eastern tournaments. Bruce
Balmat (123). Dick Kecfe (137)
and Bob Abraham (152) all
won consolation trophies to
give State 48 points and a
third-place tic with Lehigh .

State led the tournament af-
ter the first day of wrestling,
but close losses by five State
wrestlers- in the semifinals ac-
counted for the third-;laee tie.
Navy won the tournament with
83 points and Army finished
second with 63.

Balmat finished behind two
strong wrestlers in t h e
Easterns. Wayne Boyd of
Temple and Dave Waters of
Lehigh finished first and sixth
respectively in the IS'CAAs.

Waters edged Balmat , 6-4 in
their semifinal bout. The win-
ner had a good second period ,
scoring five points to beat the
junior from State.

Army 's Jim Byrnes gained
revenged against Keefc in the
tournament. Keefe had beaten
Byrnes in a dual meet last
Dec. 8, but Byrnes took 4:45 to
pin the Lion junior to the mat.

Bob Abraham rebounded
f rom a poor regular season by
beating Rav Boland o f

GIRLS... ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A SUMMER COUNSELOR POSITION?

Applicants are now being considered for the 1969 camp
season. Must be able to teach one of the following: Arts
& Crafts Director, Dancing, Music, Archery. Tennis.
Golf, Trampoline , Cheerleading, Riflery, Scout Craft 8c
Nature Study or A.R.C. Swimming Instructor. Also
Secretary and Bookkeeper needed. Write Camp Director,
2409 Shelleydale Drive , Baltimore, Md. 21209.

Syracuse for third place in thc
tourney. Abraham w«« foiled
in his attempt to win a title his
senior win- when Temole's
Wally Stressor used a first-
period takedown lo beat him.
3-2 in the semifinals.

The biggest upset of thc
tourney came when State's
Jim Crowthcr beat Ben Welch
of Navy. 6-4, in the quar-
terf inals .  Welch went on to
finish fourth in thc NCAA tour-
nament.

Dana Balum advanced to thc
semifinals at 130 but was
unable to beat Alien Uycda of
Princeton. Uycda scored a
last-period predicament t o
edge Ealum . 6- 1.

John High scored an easy pin
for State in the  prel iminary
round for State, but disaster
struck in thc quarterfinals.

• Vir
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IMPORTANT TO coach Chuck Medlar 's ,plans for re-
building the baseball team is righthander Bill Micsky.
The junior hurled four shutout innings in the Lions' 5-2
win over the Florida State Seminoles Saturday.

Two Coecf Teams Prepare
Two Lady Lion spring squads

are currentl y forming for their
1969 seasons , and all interested
women should contact the
respective coaches for tryout
sessions.

This afternoon at 3. women 's
golf team candidates should
report to the White Hall game
room for preliminary instruc-
tions. This vear 's squad \v\ll
battle Ohio State. Brockport .
Mary Baldwin and Kent State
at home, while it will travel to .
Cornell . Cortland and George
Washington .

Included in the spring tour-
nament schedule is t h c
Women 's Eastern Collegiate
championships. hosted b y
Vassar , and thc national cham-
pionships, to be held on the
University Park go\f course
June 15-21.

All women unable to attend
today's meeting should express-
interest by contacting the

Pete Thompson of Princeton
ed ged High in overtime of their
177-pound battle.

Bob Funk expe rienced prelt .\
much the same problem as he
scored a pin in the first period
only to lose 7-6 to Vin Paolano
in thc quarterfinals at lftl.

Fifth place in thc team
c h a m p i o n s h i p s  went t'
Princeton with 43 points
folbwed by Tcmole i33) . P"nr
[30) . Syracuse (28). Pitt (22) .
Harvard (16) . Cornel' (121
Yale (8). Colgate and F & 1\J (6
each) . Columbia (5) a n d
Rutgers ( 1) .

An East-West a l l - s t a r
wrestling meet wilt he held in
Roc Ha '"l Saturday at 3 p.m
Teams composed of outstand-
ing seniors wil l  represent the
two parts of the country in thc
exhibition.

s»
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coach . Miss Ryan, at I05D
White Hall , 865-7591.

Also, those women who were
unable to attend last night' s
meeting of the tennis team
may contact Miss Ncsslcr at
865-7591. lor information con-
cerning tryout dates. The net
schedule includes h o m e
matches with Dickinson, West
Chester. Ohio State a n d
Brockport , and away contests
with Lock Haven, Wilson and
Gettysburg.

gifts

Lion Fiesta Impress
Jit Toiifiiiim@i.t

Tlie Penn State freshman wrestlers looked impressive in
the Annual Plebe tournament held March 8 at thc Naval
Academy, as three Lion Irosh took first places.

Andy Matter , wrestling at 167, was named the outstand-
ing wrestler ot thc tournament, He scored three falls in a
total of 10:50 in thc entire tournament and was also award -
ed a trophy for the most (alls.

State won the most first place crowns in the 12-school
field , but no team score was computed.

Thc Lions took both first and third in the heavyweight
division. Dave Joyner won the championship and Ira
Luhcrt (ook third place.

Don Smith took a championshi p trophy by winning the
142-pound championship. Smith is from nearby Port
Matilda.

Dave Weber finished in second place at 118 at Annapolis ,
losing in the finals by a 9-6 score to Tom Black of Franklin
and Marshall.

Two Lions took fourth places in the tourney. Mark Long
competed at 134 and Gary Gray took the same place at 190.

WINNING ONE of his IB matches this past season is State 's Clyde Frantz , a sophomore
who won the Outstanding Wres tler award while br eezing io
wrestling championships at 145-pounds. Frantz then went on to lake Ihiid place in ih«
NCAA championships held last weekend at Brigham Youn g University.

a first place in the Easter n

Lion SMioe Drops Four to FSU;
Wins Lost Gome in Florida Trip

of quality

Come in and see a great variety of fascinatin g and
usable items; you 're welcome to bro wse.

Sy DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Ed itor

There were no prolonged holdouts, no threats of a mass
strike by players and no demands for fringe benefits, pension
plans or higher salaries. But despite all outward indications of
a dull spring training trip, the Penn State baseball team did
have troubles in Florida.

In what has been termed a "rebuilding year" by coach
Chuck Medlar , the Lions went south in an effort to find a
playable combination, not to win games. In five contests with
the Florida State Seminoles. the Lions were dumped four
straight times before salvaging the linalc Saturday.

All early work had been done in thc Ice Pavilion and State
was hardly in mid-season shape when it started a five-game
series with the Seminoles. Not surprisingly, the Southern
power trimmed the Lions 4-3, 8-1, 6-0 and 8-4 in consecutive
days.

Before departing for home Saturday, State met the
Seminoles' "B" team in a .morning contest. Strong pitching by
Bill Micsky and Ken Schmcll. plus some welcome batting

Full box scores and statistics on the five-game Florida
trip appear on page 11.

power, enabled the Lions to break the ice for their first vic-
tory, 5-2.

A three-run first inning paved the way to the win as Dave
Bertoldi . John Gelluppi and Mike Egleston collected base hits
Joe Comforto, one of the few starters returning from last
year's squad, and Micsky picked up RBIs later in thc game to
give State a 5-0 lead. The Seminoles broke the shutout with
two tallies against Schmell in the bottom of the ninth.

Until the final two games Medlar's efforts to find a lineup
were thwarted by the Lions' lack of batting muscle. The
Florida State pitching staif struck out 34 State batters in the
first three games, and the Seminole moundsmen got an ad-
ditional shot in the arm by Craig Skok's .masterful 6-0, two-hit
victory over thc Lions. Both hits were singles and one was of
the intield variety.

The team may have been bothered by playing at night in
the early games. "Our first three games were under the
lights." Medlar said. "Some of our boys had never played
night ball before and it was hard to get going. The hitting
picked up w hen we got back to day games. But they definitely
threw their best pitchers against us.''

Even in losing the fourth game. 8-4, the Lions banged out
10 safeties and one was a 340-foot homer by second baseman
Mike Smith . But State 's Jack of work was still evident as 11
men went down swinging before Florida Slate's Mike Slade.

"We made good progress down there." Medlar said. "We
weren 't worried about winning games ".gainst Florida State.
They had been on thc field since Jan. 6 and we knew we
couldnt beat them down there.

(Exc lusixe but not
expensive) Ethel Meserve's

wide selection of gifts
starts at prices you

afford : .
for friends and family

can

beginning at $2.00

"But we got a lot of work done and got a lot out of the
trip." the coach continued. "I'd rather go down there and play
the best. I think we got much more out of it."

Throughout the trip Medlar 's aim was to gain knowledge
of the many underclassmen on thc rosier and to form some
idea of a starting iineup. The picture is still uncertain but
some parts of it are now clearing up.

Smith , a soph who gained tame by laboring in the
defensive secondary for Joe Paterno last fall, looks like a find
in the infield. The hard-hitting rookie played both shortstop
and second and will definitely start somewhere.

Rich Hose played a good defensive shortstop and may
break into thc lineup as a soph. Walt Garrison , a part-time
starter at third last season, has the inside track there so far.

Ed Stofko may have taken the first base job away lrom
Mike Egleston. who played the spot last season as a soph. The
battle is still going on.

Platoons Return? '
Platoon baseball could come back in the outfield. Com-

forlo. Bertoldi . Geiluppi and promising soph Rick Fidler all
bat left -handed and give Medlar the option of playing extra
lefties against right-handed pitching.

Against left-handed pitchers Medlar will use right-handed
Ed Stopyra.

George Landis and George Cesnik will share the catching
duties, although Medlar would like to have a third man in the
position when double headers start to pile up.

Gary Manderbach , Micsky. Roy Swanson . Bill Renz and
Schmell will form the core of the pitching staff. On '.y Man-
derbach is a senior.

"Our pitching will be adequate," Medlar said. "We have a
young ball club. They're going to make mistakes but they'll be
interesting to work with."

The coach will find out just how interesting Thursday af-
ternoon , when the Lions meet Bucknell in the season opener.
Then the fun in the sun of Florida will ju st be a memory.
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112 E. College Avenue

Loses Only Once at Nationals
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ACCOUN
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY

the wholly owned subsidiary responsible

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

will be on campus

April 9, 1969

to interview accountants for challenging positions

its Chicago General Office. Employees participate

an on-the-job training program that offers accelerated

professional growth leading to unlimited advancement

opportunities in the United States and abroad.

Compensation includes excellent starting salary and

wide range of employee benefits.

Contact your Placement Offie

view with our representative.

EASTER

We ve a complete

selection of thriving

potted plants perfect

for Easter giving . . .

lilies, tulips, all your

favorites , and with
FTD and TaleFlorisi

send home or any-

where- your kinds of

flowers.

- vju

DAVIDSON'S
130 E. College -Avenue

Call 237-4994

JACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHAPIF

c_5,-vrvrF

tfm_K__
l w

nd cool, this half-slccve By
down in Gant's own airy f /
oxford. The softly flared collar is elegantly
ed. The body is Hugger. Tailored with infinite

Safe- 3$gfpft
cuilom ihop f o r  men

W. College Ave., State College
Around the corner lrom Bostonian Ltd

VHX3Vr-3d-VHX3Vr-5dllVH>l3Vr-3claVH)OVr>iad

Regrets To Announce
th at the

JULIAN BOND
Lecture scheduled for

April 7 has been cancelled
Please cons ult The Collegian

for HIS Appearan ce at a
LATER DATE

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Shore Resorts
for applications—write to

Kohr Bros. Inc.
141 Market St.

YORK, PENNA. 17401

JODON'S STABLES

INDOOR
RIDING

HALL

will begin its spring
RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM

BEGINNER • INTERMEDIATE • ADVANCED
• Separate Classes for Children and Adults

on March 31
Call At Once

Featuring

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Phone 237-4364

?|̂ .Foreign St-xdy
î ?Pro gram s of
°^sf^ Syracuse University
1969 Summer Sessions

fSL!22.L 2F ART J FLORENCE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC SWITZERLAND
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION . LONDON
DEPARTMENT OF PHOTOGRAPHY -MUNICH
ITALIAN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE FLORENCE*
'Undergraduate credit only.

Write for brochure:̂
Foreign Study Programs of Syracuse University

335 Comstock Avenue. Syracuse. New York 1321Q

Ifou're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3500

Why set tle for less holiday money than you
really want? Call Beneficial and tell us the full
amount. Beneficial...where thc money is.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM
LOANS OVER $600 MADE BY BENEFICIAL CONSUMER DISCOUNT CO

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company
422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE

University Shopping Center • Ph.:238-«417
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR HOURS

<e. 1968 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

COED HOUSE AT PSU?

THE SHELTER

THUR SDAY NI GHT

All Coerfs Interested In
Discussing Possibilities Welcome

Grits and Liquids Afterward

Make a Real Commitment to Our People.
Share your talents with Brothers and Sisters In Black
colleges. Apply tor teaching positions through the South-
ern Education Program, Inc.. a non-profit organization
serving all of tha Black institutions. Placement is quick
and free of charge.

For information write: S. E. P.
859} Hunter St., N.W.
Atlanta, Ga. 30314

88' IM Champions
Dormitory—Hemlock
Independent—Clippers
Graduate—Athcrton A. C.

Paddleball
7raternity—Rich Anthony, Sigma Chi
Dormitory—Gary Murp hy, Hemlock
Independent—Mario Obando
Graduate—Chuck Kinyon

Handball Doubles
Fraternity—Keyt and Absalom. Phi Gamma Delta
Dormitory—Taschner and Simmons, Jordan I
Independent—Joe Goldstein and Bill Shapiro
Graduate—Cliff Hogue and Rich Hoffman

Bowling
Fraternity—Lambda Chi Alpha '
Dormitory—Still Undetermined
Independent—Plastic People
Graduate—Speeds

Wrestling
Fraternity Team Title—Delta Upsilon
Individual Champ ions:

128—Engel , Delta Upsilon
135—Glantz, Sigma Chi
142—Crouch , Phi Delia Theta
150—Auker, Delta Upsilon
158—Shancr, Pi Kappa Phi
167—Genna , Phi Delta Theta
176—Sharp, Delta Upsilon
Hwt.—Sample, Delta Upsilon

Dormitory Team , Title—Cedar
Individual Champ ions:

128—Myers , Sycamore
135—Smith . Snyder-Wayne
142—Fritz, Lancaster
150—Tiracorda , Armstrong-Bradford
158—Klink , Chestnut
167—Norman , Northampton
176—Heverly , Cedar
Hwt.—Ahrcnhold, Cambria

Independent Champions:
123—Josep h Morene
135—Lee Richter
142—Richard Connelly
150—Anthony Binotto
158—Charles" Patterson
167—Roger Altman
176—Robert Walley

1969 INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS i
Basketball

lily—Phi Delta Theta

Three Lion Cagers
Earn State Honors

Three Penn State basketball players were honored
recent ly in all-state selections by thc Associated Press, all
three double-figure performers on the Lions' 13-9 squad,

Tom Daley. Willie Bryant and Bill Slansficld. re-
ceived honorable mention on the AP lists. Stansfield , at
6-8 the only senior among the trio, received such an honor
for the second consecutive year. He also gained honorable
mention status on the United Press International squad.

Junior guard Daley led State in scoring with a 14.2
average, while Stansfield followed with 14.1 and Bryant,
a sophomore forward, averaged 11.8 Stansfield led the
team in rebounds with 280.

Complete team statistics in coach John Bach's first
season follow:

ma-.? PENN STAT
G Fom-c

Tom Da ley
Bill Stansfif ld ..
Willie Bryant
Bill Younq ....
Bruce Mello .. ,
Jim Linden
Mike Egleston
Ron Hornyak
Phil Nichols
Gregg Hamilton
Chip Morton
Galen Godbey .
Jeff Schweitzer .
Opponent

Team Rebounds
Penn State . .
Opponents

552 1332
522 13-0

TOP
Young 19,
D?ley 21,
Daley 17,
Stansfield
Bryant IB

Daley
Young 16,

Bryant 25
Stan<fiMr1

RESULTS
Maryland 66, PSU 56
PSU 63, Kerf State 4?

xBuffalo 66, PSU 60
Syracuse 71, PSU 51
PSU 79, Bucknet! 60

•LaSalle 70, PSU 55

•PSU 77, Niagra 74
•DePaul 83. PSU 63
xPSU 52, Georgetown 50
PSU 67, Gettysburg 54
PSU 82, Carneqie-

Mellon 55
PSU 65, Pittsburgh 50

PSU 64, West Va. 62
Army 64, PSU 54
PSU 64, Syracuse 58
PSU 68, Bucknell 66
PSU 61, Navy 57
Temple 70, PSU 50
Boston Coll. 67, PSU 63
PSU 81, West Va. 67
PSU 57, Pittsburgh 49
Rutgers 59, PSU 57

• —Quaker City Holiday
x — Overtime

Softball Try outs
* *• Entries for i n t r a m u r a l

All women interested in volleyball teams including in-
,„„• „, „,, f „ 4k dependent , g r a d u a t e , dor-trying out for the spring mitory and fraternity leagues ,
Softball team should report to wj] i be taken today through
the field on the lower part of Thursday at the IM office , 206
the HUB lawn at 3 p.m. Rcc Hali.

BASKETBALL
Pet. Ftm-Fta
39 4 63 102
42 6 70 111
40 6 Jl 47
43.7 29 44
41.6 51 77

4 6 66 7 0 1
1 2 50 0 0 0
0 0 000 0 0
1 1 00.0 0 0

2 1332 41 4 285 437
2 1340 39 0 325 473

TOP SCORERS
nq 19, Bryant 15
?y 21, Bryant 15
;y 17, Linden 14
isfield 16, Daley 13
ant 18, Stansfield 17
Daley 16
ng 16, Daley 15

Stansfield 20
22. Bryant IS
17. Daley 12
23. Young 16
Mello 14

Young 20
Stansfield
Bryant 15
Daley 19
23. Daley
Mello 12
Daley 16

Stansfield 23. Daley 14
Daley 16, Mello 12
Bryant 17, Daley 16
Bryant, Stansfield 20
Stansfield 23, Mello 10
Stansfield 16, Bryant 12
Basketball Tournament i

IM Entries Due

STATISTICS
Pet. Rb PI

61 8 108 71
63.1 289 61
66 0 131 5ft
65.9 168 57
64 2 68 50
84 2 27 29
75.0 56 27
54 5 2 3
50 0 7 4
85.7 0 3
00 0 A 1
00 0 2 2
000 0 2
nno n n
IU U u 7 0 0 ,C
i0 0 0 0 0 2 .C

126
5 2 990 367 13 1389 631
8 7 908 377 13 1369 62.2

REBOUNDERS
Younq 12. Stansfield 9
Stansfield 14, Daley 10
Stansfield 16, Egleston 7
Stansfield 12, Young J
Stansfield, Bryant 10

Young 16, Stansfield &
Eoleston 10

Young 14, Bryant 10

Stansfield 16, Mello 8
Stansfield 20. Young 13

Stansfield, Egleston 7

Stansfield 10, Bryant 8
Stansfield 15, Young 8
Stansfield 10, Bryant 10
Stansfield 14, Bryant 11
Stansfield 12, Young 9
Stansfield 16, Daley 7
Stansfield 11, Bryant 10
Stansfield 18
Stansfield 13
Stansfield, Young U
Stansfield 20, Young I
Philadelphia

Pts. Avg.
313 14?
310 14.1
259 118
195 8.9
185 6.4
54 2.*
36 2.C
12 2.4
5 .5
8 1 6
8 2 0

Linksmen Return
By JOHN PESOTA

Col legian Sports Writer
Spring to millions of sportsmen has one

outstanding meaning — the resumption of the
golfing-season. For most golfers it is a time of
optimism — hopes are high that this will be the
year to iron out the h itch in the swing or to
finally master that delicate -touch around the
greens.

And so it is for the Penn State gol f team.
With the season opener at home Saturday
against George Washington , and with playing
conditions poor due to the cold weather here ,
some members of the team traveled South to
play in some tournaments in order to sharpen
their games.

Ninth in Classic
The major stop on the southern swing was

at Orangeburg, S. C. for the Palmetto classic.
Six members of the team participated in the 54-
hole medal tourney with the top five scores
being recorded. The five-man State score of
1,181 placed ninth in the 17-tcam tourney. Most
impressive in the early-season look-see for the
Lions was sophomore Nick Raasch , who turned
in a three-day total of 233. Frank Guise and
Max Corbin had identical scores of 236. Wake
Forest took top honors in the tourney with a
1,095.

Other stops on the swing included an in-
formal match at the Red Fox Golf Course at
Tryon . N. C. and a visit to Greenville , S. C. for
another informal match with Durman.

Coach Joe Boyle was not adversely con-
cerned with the performance of his team.

"We weren't too concerned with scores,"
Boyle said. "We just wanted to get to some
good courses where our boys could get their
games in shape for the season.

Must Be Steady
"What we want is to get the boys to play

steady golf ," he continued. "We need four or
five we can count on. But we also need boys
who are capabl e of backing up one of the top
five if he should have a bad day. In golf
everyone has -bad days. Even Jack Nicklaus
failed to make the cutoff in his last tourna-
ment."

Boyle also pointed out that there are still
openings for the squad. "We had to leave a lot
of 'boys behind on the trip, but we're still con-
ducting tryouts for the team." he said.

The the nucleus of this year's team will
form around captain Bob Hibschman. Tom Ap-
ple , Corbin, Frank Guise, and Raasch. Boyle
was most impressed with the performance of
Raash during the southern trip.

As for the upcoming meet with George
Washington Saturday, Boyle seems most con-
cerned at this point with the conditions of the
course itself. Although playable , it is in pretty
bad shape at this point and will need much
work to be ready for the home contest.

At th is early stage in the season , it may be
too much to ask for the Lions to be in top form .
But coach Boyle hopes his charges can begin to
play steady golf in order to smooth the way for
a successful season.

lacrosse Team
Loses Edwa rds;
1st Match Reset
To say that Penn Slate's

lacrosse team is having
trouble getting s t a r t e d
would be lo understate Ihe
whole mailer. Frustration
appears lo be this season's
mascot.

First All-American can-
didate Ken Edwards twisted
his bad knee and got a free
licket on Ihe sidelines for
Ihe resl of Ihe year. Ed-
wards underwenl surgery
Ihis week as coach Dick
Pencek's squad underwenl
a major ieevalualion.

Anxious lo see whal they
could do wilhoul Iheir slar,
Pencek and Ihe laxers were
lo open Ihe season against
Washington and Lee yesler-
day, but Ihe national day
of mourning for Ihe late
D w i g h 1 D. Eisenhower
pushed Ihe game back lo
a still-undetermined l a t e x
dale.

Now they'll have lo wail
unlil next Wednesday for
the answers, and super-
power Maryland will sup-
ply Ihe questions.

BILL STANSFIELD
. . honored again

Rick Wright:
State 's First

Ail-A merican
The Penn State fencing team

may have collectively had one
of its more trying days last
Saturday, but co-captain Rick
Wright proved that trying pays
off . as he carved his proverbial
niche in Lion history. .

Never had a State fencer
achieved All-Amcrican status ,
but in taking fourth place at
the NCAA championships at
North Carolina State Saturday.
Wright clinched at least a
second-team berth and national
recognition.

Army Clinches
Battling in-cpee competition ,

the senior scored big wins over
his opponents from Ohio State,
CCNY and Detroit. Then , with
Ail-American ranking hanging
in the balance , he won his
seventh of 11 bouts , 5-3. over
Army's Tom Watson . Wright
lost to the eventual epee cham-
pion, Jim Wetzler of Penn, 5-2,
and the Quakers went on to
win the team title , its first in
19 years.

The Lion squad finished in a
tie for 19th place w i t h
Princeton, as no fencer other
than Wright got past the first
round of competition. Defend-
ing champ Columbia placed
third . Navy took fourth and
CCNY copped fi fth. Army
finished in a three-way tie for
sixth with Notre Dame and
Detroit.

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

Southern Stats
Ptrtn State

AB R
Garrison,3b 3 0
Cesnlk.ph 1 0
Stopyra.cf 4 0
Fidler.rf 5 0
Comtorto.lf 3 1
Bertoldi,If 1 0
5tofko,lb 4 1
Sm!th,2b 3 1
Rose.ss 3 0
Landis.c 4 0
Mand'bach.p 7 0
Swanson,p 1 0
Yearlck.p 0 0
Egleston.ph 1 2

Totals 34 4
Penn State 
Florida Stats .

RBI—Stopyra,
Moates, Hogan. 2Moates, Hogan. 2. Nichols, English 2,
Slade. E—Landis, Sumner, Swanson,
Stofko. 2B—Slade, Nichols, Egleston;
3B—Sumner. HR—Smith, Nichols, Eng-
lish. SB—Moates, Sumner 1, Sac-
Rose. DP—Gold, Stofko ; Rose, Smith
and Stofko. LOB—Florida State 9,
Penn State 9.
Pitchers: IP H R ER BB SO
M'baCh CL.0-2) 4V _ 6 4 4 3 7
Swanson .. .. 2V.
Yearick 1
Slade (W, 2-0) 9

HBP—Manderba
and Huggins. T—

Penn State
AB R

Murphy,3b 4 0
Gelluppi.rf 4 0
Swanson.lf 1 0
GuiseJf 1 0
Egleston.lh 3 0
Smlth,2b 3 0
Stopyra,cf 3 0
Rose.ss 3 0
Landis.c 3 0
Burns.p 1 0
Renz.p 1 0
Stofko.ph 0 0

Totals 27 0
Penn State 
Florida State .

RBI—Gold 2, r
dis 2, Egleston,
3B—Moates. Keitl
Matthews. DP—Hogan, Gold and Gur-
zynski; Gold and Gurzynski. LOB—
Penn State 3, Florida State 10.
Pijchers: IP H R ER BB SO
Burns (L) ... 3fe 7 6 _ T 4
Renz ... . 4V_ 2 0 0 3 1
Skok (W, 3-0) 9 2 0 0 2 14

WP— Renz. PB—Landis. U—Reed,
Shaw and Huggtns. T—2:13. Alt.—500

AB R H AB R H
5 0 1 Sumner.cf 3 1 0
5 0 O Moates.lf 4 1 1
3 0 0 Gold.2b 1 1 0
3 0 OGurz 'skUb 3 1 0
2 0 0 Hogan,ss 4 0 0
3 1 0 Easom,3b 4 0 0
1 1 0 Cleveland.rf 2 0 0

Garrison,3b 5 0
Bertoldi.cf 5 0
Gelluppi.rf 3 0
Comforto.lf 3 0
Egleston.lb 2 0
Smith.ss 3 1
Morgan,2b 1 1
Cesnik.c 4 0
Man'bach.p 1 0
Murphy.ph 1 0
Swanson,p I 1

Total 29 3
Penn State .. .
Florida State ...

Florida Stale
H AB R H
0 Sumner.cf 5 2 2
O Moates.lf 4 1 1
1 Gold,2b 1 0 0
2 Porter.pr.ss 1 0 0
1 Gurz'ski.lb 4 0 2
C Hogan,ss,2b 5 0 1
1 Gromek,3b 4 0 0
2 Nlchols.rf 3 2 3
0 English,c A 2 2
1 Slade.p 4 1 2
1
0
0
1

10 Totals 35 8 13
000 300 001—4 10 3
002 022 -OX-S 13 1
Smith 3, * Sumner,

%_ _ 4 4 2 2
1 0  0 0 0

10 4 4 4 11
ach (Gold). U—Shaw
-2:28. AH.—700

Florida Stale
R H AB R H
0 0 Sumner.cf 5 0 1
0 O Moates.lf 4 2 1
0 1 Gold,2b A 2 1
0 0 Gurz'ski.lb 5 0 1
0 0 Hogan,ss 4 0 2
0 0 Easom,3b 4 0 0
0 0 Matthews.rf 2 1 1
0 1 Keith.c 3 1 1
0 O Skok.p 4 0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2 Totals 35 6 9
.. 000 000 000—0 2 4
. 002 400 COX—4 9 0

Hogan, Keith. E—Lan-
Smith. 2B—Hogan.

th. Gold. SB—Moates,

4 0 0 Math'ws.rf 2 0 0
1 0 0 English,c 3 0 1
1 0 0 Ammann,p 3 0 1
1 1 1 Ferg'son.p 0 0 0

29 3 2 Totals 79 4 4
... 000 000 021—3 2 3
i ... 200 020 OOx—4 4 0

RBI—Comforto, Swanson,. Gurzynski,
Hogan 2. E—Garrison, Cesnik. 2. 20—
English. SB—Hogan, Gold. DP—Gold
and Hogan. LOB—Penn State 8, Florida
Stale 8.
Pitchers-1 IP
Man'bach (L) 5
Swanson . . 4
A'anntW, 2-1) 8'A
Ferouson .. . Va

HBP—By Ammann (Egleston). WP-
Manderbach, Swanson, Ammann 2
pr— Cpsnik. u—Shaw, Reed and Hug
gins. T-2:35. Alt

Penn state
AB R

Garrison,3b 3 0 0 Sumner.cf _¦ 1 1
Murphy,3b 1 0 0 Moates,If 2 0 1
Bertoldi.cf 3 0 0 Schnule.rf 2 1 1
Stopyra.cf 1 0 1 Gold,2b 5 1 3
Gelluppi.rf 4 1 2 Gurz'ski.lb 2 1 1
Comforto.lf 2 0 0 Hogan.ss 3 0 0
Guiscph 1 0 0 Easom,3b 4 0 0
Stowko.lb 4 0 t M'hews,rf,If 3 1 0
Smith.ss 4 0 0 English.c 2 1 1
Morgan,2b 2 0 0 Brown.ph 0 0 0
Landis.c 3 0 0 Porter.pr 0 0 0
Micsky,p 2 0 0 Keith,e 1 0 0
Schmell.p 1 0 0 Hill.p 3 2 2

Totals 31 1 4 Totals 32 8 10
Penn State .. 100 000 000—1 4 2
Florida State . 201 100 13x—8 10 1

RBI—Stofko. Sumner, Gold 2, Gur-
zynski 2, Hogan, Hill. E—Smith, Easom,
Stooyra. 2B—English. 3B—Hill. HR—
Gurzynski. SB—Schnute, Matthews.
DP—Smith, Morgan and Stofko; Mor-
gan and Stofko; Garrison and Stofko.
LOB—Penn State 5, Florida State 7.
Pitchers: IP H R ER BB SO
MlCSky (L> 5 S 4 3 4 4
Schmell . .. 4 5 4 4 3 0
Hill (W, 1-0) ..9 4 1 I 2 10

W p—Micsky 2. U—Huggins, Reed
and Shaw. T—2:15. Att.—500

Penn State Florida State
AB R H AB R H

Garnson,3b 4
Berloldi.cf 5
Gelluppi.rf 2
Comforto.lf 2
Guise.lf 1
Egleston.lb 3
Stofko, lb 1
Fidler,lf,rf 3
Smith,2b 3
Rose.ss 4
Cesnik.c " 4
MicskV.P 2
Schmell.p 2

Totals 36 5 12 Totals 34 2 E
Penn State .. 310 000 100—5 12 1
Florida Stsle ... 000 000 002—- 8 S

R b I—Bertoldi. Comforto, Egleston,
Micsky, C. Gromck. E—Thomas, Brown,
Zera, Rose, Kimrey, Porter. 2B—
Rose. DP—Penn State 2, Florida State
3. LOB—Penn State 9, Florida State 8.
Pitchers: IP H R ER BB SO
Micsky .. ..4V_ 6 0 0 2 2
Schmell (W) 4'/_ 2 2 2 1 1
Thomas (L) . 2 6 4 2 2 I
Franks 2 0 0 0 2 1
Browning . . 2  1 0 0 2 1
Kimrpy 1 3 1 1 0 0
C. Gromek . . 2  2 0 0 1 0

WP—Micsky, Kimrey.
U—Feed and Shaw

H R ER BB SO
3 4 3 5 8
1 0  0 2 3
2 3 3 7 10
o O 0 0 0

-400.
Florida State

K AB R H
0 Sumner.cf 3 1 1
0 Moates,If 2 0 1
0 Schnule,rf 2 1 1
1 Gold,2b 5 1 3
2 Gurz'ski.lb 2 1 1
0 Hogan .ss 3 0 0
0 Easom,3b 4 0 0
t M'hews,rf,If 3 1 0
0 English.c 2 1 1
0 Brown.ph 0 0 0
0 Porter.pr 0 0 0
0 Keith,e 1 0 0
0 Hill.p 3 2 2

4 1 1 Porter.ss 5 0 0
5 1 2,Cocks,2b 4 0 2
2 1 1 Schnute.cf 2 0 0
2 0 2 Kaslmier.lf 4 0 0
1 0 OBrown.lb 4 0 2
3 0 1 G.Gro'ek,3b 4 0 1
1 0 0 Zera.c 3 1 1
3 0 1 Cleveland.rf 4 1 2
3 0 0 Thomas.p 0 0 0
4 1 2 Baxter .ph 1 0 0
4 0 0 Franks.p 0 0 0
2 0 1 Chabot.ph 1 0 0
2 0 1 Browning.p 0 0 0

Kimrey.p 0 0 * 0
-Roatche.ph - 1 0  0
C.Gromek.p 1* 0 0

A K 1? Totals 34 2 8

F*S_ti_____^P^Raasch Leads Tri p

FOR C
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WHIRL INTO SPRING
Crisp cotton dots, j

printed especially J§|
for Lanz 'W$[

and trimmed #s?l
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1 DRESS SHOP \J
f 130 So. Allen Sf. ^
I Slate College, Pa.: '



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
.. S1.25

Each additional consecutiva
insertion _5
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

W-AWK-QUICK RADIO
FlVl/ninety seven

6 p.m. thru the nigh t every night

WIN G.E. TRANSISTOR RADIOS
ALL THIS WEEK

Cinema X
The Jaded Hippy / The Junior Clerk

The Fatuous Socialite / The Day-Dreaming Housemaid
The Gentle Taxi Driver / The Deafened Subway Conductor

The Pompous Investment Banker / The Soap-Selling Ad Tycoon
The East Side Pickups" / The West Side Rough Trade

The Idealistic Film Distributor
The Supercilious Wall Street Lawyer j fiS_ ^ffl___te

The Self-Righteous Politician |BME%jg|HflM

The Over-Amb
Sex, Duty, Conve;
i Anti-Conventior
'ulpable Converts
ind their Innocen

Victims

in Business

We

Are All

MARTYRS OF LOVE
First of a series of Three Film Programs

Admission: SI.25 for a single program
S3.00 for the series of three

Martyrs of Love April 3 (Thurs.), 4 (Fri.)
Tickets on Ground 7:00 & 9:00 Chambers

Floor of HUB April 5 (Sat.). S (Sun.)
or at Door , 4:00, 7:00 & 9:30

Feat. Time f ft lft fiCrftJ H T 1 unui
Mn i.to L R,»'8Sssa B9t@) fl I nun1.30-3.58 k WHl|t,-1-ff - A j  di nviur6:26-8:54 jffi hnn,. -^^̂  -TrftiM PLAYING

The Story Of Three Consenting Adults
In The Pri vacy Of Their Own Home

Ralomar Pictures VS« v̂International presents v *̂2X: an Associates and V ''I Aldnch Production "aajja

KM4-11_6flung ^__k__
^Sister JUCUIW

Beryl Reid Susannah "fork Cora l Browneaiso sta-m* Ronald Fraser Patricia Medina Hugh Paddick
Cyril Delevanti mm By Gerald Fried From ti_ pi3y By Frank Marcus
Screenplay By LukaS Heller Produced And Directed By Robert Aldrich
«-ff cS__i*au«co«_uJo» MetrOCOlOr * (5V. Pers on Umltr II•̂ _*  ̂ Not AdmillBd

6:21-8:27 __H_h«__ 237-7657 __«e_ffiB Wednesday

THIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAGE

100 RIFLES
A MARVIN SCHWARTZ Production

JIMBROWN- MMoEL WEI^H
BURT REYNOLDS^FtRNANB0 WM,5

HA
uNflsN GuuW

'-^ MARVIN SCHWRTZ-^TOM GHIES."-S-CUUR HUFTAKER -TOM CRIES •"" •"•; ftQB EFU HACIE00
•M< /̂tflRtC0l[lSMlTH-COLOHbyDeU»e , GSmR

LAST TIMES TODAY THE FIREMEHS BALL
Feature Time—1:30 - 3:40 - 5:50 - 8:00 - 10:10

IN FULL BLOOM
at Wood ring's

Wide choice for
appropriate

Easter g ifts . . .

Corsages
Potted Plants
Cut Flowers

(K 117 E. Beaver
238-0S66

FTD—We telegraph flowers

_^_aB_ft ^ -nT^H_f 
___« 

_w . ¦m _¦ _m_nM_mj iiiWi — T_ >_t—wb^m_ .̂ ^__ ¦¦ _ «¦ n ^HSmBW__<t_nl1yT_H_^_* _ . Wmk w B __BRH¦ _%«rner BlIHIfwTlfefflffWffi
l_sasr -_-_---t------_----Wgm

NOW SHOWING ... 1:30 - 4:05 - 7:00 - 9:45
Direct From Record-Breaking Road Show Engagements!

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES!
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES . . .  NO SEATS RESERVED !

2 ACADEMY AWARD Nominations !
"'THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN*

RESTORES FASTH IN FILMS!"

MGm presents a George Englund production

y,rn„e Anthony Quirtn -OsJarWgrner
David Janssen • Vittorio De Sica

£0 Leo McKem • John Gielgud
Bg;" Barbara Jefford • Rosemarie Dexter
_T .no Laurence OlMef

John Patrick s James Kennaway t~«w««ni«it »MomsLwea
*tttMb, Michael Anderson -ivM^teahGeorge Englund

PanavnlonVaMatrocclor rfS.MOM

HMtga£n î̂ ^ *" i ff 11 81. T,"H
1T__T__LEyTm W 1 H ¦ V m & BJ | J - H

(||[i-——— B ^WfARNEB fif>|||w B|-lKf||lf MlffTlhltTTlHB' ll

NOW SHOWING ,.. 1:30-4:05-7:00-3:45
TVleTro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents"

a Jerry Gershwin-Elliott Kastner pict ure st^

"Where Eagles Dare "

V V ^W_(S___C

THEYMDSTGOALL THE ,, '̂ ]
r ¦ WAY DPT0 HELL ;Mil
L ...anirescue-or silence- ^Sŝ s!!
f the captive Allied general who ¥^^M\ knows the secret of D -Day! \§I|IP

Patrick Wymark • Michael Horderri
story and screenplay by directed by producedby f PanavisiorP ffv3
Alistair Maclean. Brian G. Hutton • Elliott Kastner. M.trccobr Ifcff
____ MQM
tu] S_U*>1*4 far H-TUHr tudn nttt j j--^
|"M UM'tnUV AKW«n •OwfcM) *__¦___*

PolS Results Unavailable
R e s u l t s  of the Un-

dergraduate Student Govern-
ment 's student opinion poll
have not yet been tabulated.

The poll , circulated Winter
Term to undergraduates and
graduates . surv eys student
sentiment on the nine demands
presented by the Steering
Committee to Reform the
University.

USG's poll questions student
support of the demands which
include immediate implemen-
tation of the D o u g l a s s
Association 's 13 r e q u e s t s ,
withdrawal of Senate rule W-
11, student voting power in the
University Senate and expand-
ed rights for women students.

Student opinion on thc use of
disruption to implement the
demands and on the "non-
negotiable " context of the de-
mands is also included in the
poll.

After  USG iclca^cd the polls
to students , the Steering Com-
mittee announced that the de-
mands were negotiable.

Jim Schwartz , USG recruit-
ment and t r a i n i n g  com-
missioner, said some polls

have been returned, but results
are not conclusive because
many graduate students have
not responded.

Several fraternities and one
living area have not returned
polls according to Schwartz.
He commented however , "The
returns are coming in pretty
well and I think it is a very
representative poll because
they ( the returns) are not
coming in from just one area."

Schwartz u rged graduate
students who have not received
a copy of the poll to secure one
from their department chair-
men . Polls should be returned
to the USG office . 214 Hetzel
Union Building.

Schwartz speculated that
when all polls are returned -ap-
proximately one-third of the
undergraduate student body
will be represented. He saici
that results should be complete
by thc end of this week.

On Campus Tomorrow ^f Chain Reactio n Resp ons ible

Mediator Kheel Plans Visitl F°' Ce" P'™/" Cancef
(¦Continued from page one)
Water Tunnel , The Daily Col-
legian , the Graduate Student
Association , Young Americans
for Freedom and USG.

At 1 p.m.. also at the Keller
Center , members of thc facul-
ty, some of whom arc Senate
members, will confe r with
Kheel.

Included in that meeting are
Scannell: Edward L. Mattil ,
vice chairman of the Senate:
James B. Bartoo. chairman of
(he committee on academic
development: Arthur O. Lewis,
chairman of the Senate com-
mittee for committees and
rules, and Robert Scholten,
chairman of the faculty com-
mittee for faculty and student
rights.

Margaret Mads , secretary of
the Senate: John W. Haas,
assistant p r o f e s s o r  of
socioloty; Joseph C. Flay,
assi stant p r o f e s s o r  of
philosophy: Grant N. Farr,
member of thc committee on
academic development; A. A.
Bnelmaier . pro fessor of civil
engineering.

John Coyle, professor of
business: Richard Craig, assis-
tant  professor of plant breed-
ing: and Wells Keddie. assis-
tant professor of labor studies.

'Constructive Approach'
At 3 p.m. Kheel will meet

with University P r e s i d e n t

Walker. Walker called the use
of an outside mediator "a con-
structive" approach to the prob-
lem of establishing and main-
taining good communications
among the various groups that
make up a university com-
mu nity."

He also said he "will be
pleased to take part in the ex-
ploratory talks that may lead
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::; NEW ORLEANS (AP) — New fi ndings have perhaps
... „ . .. T, disclosed an important basic secret about cancer,

to progress at the University. 
n Js  ̂cancer  ̂may bccome linked logether by

Kaufman said each of the bridges of cell materials, and that an electrical trigged sets oit
meetings, which will be private a chain reaction of rapid cell division not unlike the chain
"in order to ensure a fre e, reaction of atoms splitting apart in an A-bomb explosion ,
frank exchange of views," Thj cham re-action starting in one cell when it splits into
would last approMmatcly two two ce,,

s> ,eads quick]y'to a doubling in the number of colls in
hours. ¦ the fhole network. One characteristic of many human cancers

A news conference with is that .they' do grow at a faster rate than normal cells.
Kheel is scheduled at 5 p.m. al jus't such events _ the bridges between cancier cells and
the Conference Center. the trigger mechanism of division — have been observed in

cancer cells growing in a special tissue culture or test tube
method.
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Candidates For USG
To Meet Tomorrow

Candidates f o r  executive
positions on the Undergraduate
Student Government will meet
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 203 Het-
zel Union Building.

June Austin , a member of

USG's elections commission,
said the meeting is open to stu-
dents interested in becoming
candidates. Thc USG elections
code and candidates ' questions
will be discussed.

New Scop e
(Continued jrom page jour)

License Renewal Deadline Extende d

HARRISBURG — Automobile owners have three days of
grace in which to obtain their license renewals, although state
officials said the backlog of applications is not too severe .

Thc Bureau of Motor Vcniclcs estimated yesterday that
4.350,000 renewal applications have been processed thus far .
This compares with the issuance of about 4,400.000 licenses in
all of 1968. A spokesman noted , however, that the 1968 figure
was for thc entire year, and applications trickle in throughout
the period.

Thc deadline was extended from midnight March 31 to
midnight April 3, after mail deliveries were suspended yes-
terday out of respect to the late £
Eisenhower.

President Dwight D

New Appalachian Project ,
Computer Trained Teachers

Computers v. ill be used fo
help train Appalachia teachers
in new mathematical  concepts ,
thank s  tn a new project being
sponsored by the Computer
A s s i s t e d  I n s t r u c t i o n
Laboratory at Penn State and
the Appalachia Educational
Laboratory in Charleston , W.
Va.

Most of the teachers involv
eel are homemakers a n d
mothers who can 't leave home
lo at tend conventional m-
scrvice t ra inin g program s nl
summer institutes or advanced
u niversi ty courses , explains
Harold K. I\Iit/eI . assistant,
dean for research in thc i

University 's C o l l e g e  of
Education.

The progra m headquarters
\vi]] be close to their  homes in
Dryden Va. About 150 teachers
will spend eight weeks study-
ing methods of t e a c h i n g
mathematical concepts.

Twenty - one State College
elementary teachers are also
involved in the program, which
was first  tested two years ago
in Williamsport. Pa.

A'liUol explained that each
student is a>signcd a computer
terminal and advances at his
or her own rate of speed, mak-
ing the teaching completely in-

dividualized.
Keith A. Hall , director of

Penn State's CAI laboratory,
says that a series o f
installations will be made
throughout t h c  Appalachia
area during spring and early
summer. An in-service pro-
gram will also be headquar-
tered in California. Pa . next
summer, serving teachers m
Fayette, Washington a n d
Greene counties.

The Appalachia t e a c h e r s
ma y. if they choose, receive
graduate credit for thc course
both from Penn State and thc
University of Virginia.

STUDENTS !
build yourself a

bankroll this summer
Get s
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Starts TOMORROW . . .  7:15 - 9:15
Woman As She Is... AH Things To All Men!
SK.UANA MANGANO

TECHNICOLOR8

GOOD-PAYING
JOB at

MANPOWER!
»._«««mvxuancniKsuxromm I tCHNICOLOr» ~ f *
¦with Clint Eastwood • Annie Girardot and Toto

^9__-__a___1 Last Times ff 71TJH) ^__H__S-__9
. - I TONITE -.III* I

SMOKER!
Find all your Supp lies

at Penn-Whelan

_r^_?^_ .f_  -.. " PIPES by: Dunhill. Royal Coach,
Kj=:S5t~ - '-^y Parker, Kaywoodie, Yello-bole, Med-
K|\yfl ^V\Tl 'CO' Sasieri. Peterson

C t̂t _̂i®_s9 IMPORTED TOBACCO by: James
t̂efifj .¦—p—- -—f ' B. Russell—iniluding Four Square &

Balab Sobranie. MacBarens, Dunhill

Penn-Whelan Drugs, Inc

We have factory, wa rehouse and
outdoor work — as many days a
week as you choose. You get goo d
pay, still have time to soak up the
summer sun. Come in this week
— we 're interviewing NOW!

MANP0WER*

An Equal Opportunity Employ er il Comer Beaver ind Allen

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
JAGUA R XK140 1956. white, black
top. Good running condition. $500.

M FOR SALE
' UNCLAIMED LAWAWAY New 196? Zig

lag sewing machine. Must be sold. Has
built in controls to make fancy designs
and button holes, also sews on buttons
and overcasts Only S32 or payments of
S- 20/monlh. Call Capital Sewing Credil
Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0i_l. II
long distance catl collect.
ALLSTATE SCOOTER, excellent condition,
current inspection, helmet and visor in-
cluried. Moving—must sell. S150.00. 466-
6047.

! FOr ' rENT
LUXURIOUS THREE bedroom apartment
wilh private balcony (or rent summer
term. Best location and price at Bluebell.
COMPLETELY furnished including TV
and many extras. 238-1615.

; FURNISHED ROOr,\ 58.00 a week, 606
¦South Allen St. Call 237-3765 after 6 p.m.

TO SUBLET—unfurnished efficiency. For
information .call 665-6731 after 5.

j WAWTTED 

] PART TIME secretary. Work In local
I Travel Agency. Give qualifications to
I Box S?B c/o Centre Daily Times.

WANTED TO BUY a second hand car in|ments of S4.90/month. Call Capital Sewing
good condition and reasonable price. Call I Credit Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441.
237-0833 (after 6:30 p.m.). |l[ long distance call collect.

WANTED
'BOARDERS WANTED. Si 20'"per"'mar
for spring term. Call 237-0102.

WAITERS Work 2 meals eat 3,. fyn
social privileges. Call Jim 865-6251.

" NOTICE 

1969 WHITE Zig Zag sewing machine
used 3 months. Docs everything without
attachments. Mends, darns, monograms,
makes hutton holes, sews on buttons and

.overcasts. 5 year parts and free service
' guaranteed. Balance due $38.40 or pay-
ments of $4 40/month. Call Capita l Sew-
ing Credit Manager until 9 pm. at 946-

,0441. if long distance call collect.

IWILL 'YOU BE 21 by Sept.? A great
part time job and future opportunity
await you. For information call Stu
Silver of Pittsburgh Brewing Co. at
337-1016. \

ATTENTION 
1968 SINGER _ ig-zag sewing machine In

• stylish walnut cabinet, slightly used.
Makes button holes, overcasts, blind hems

', dresses, sews on buttons, needs no at-
j tachments, 5 yr. part and iree service
guaranteed. Full price, S49.90 or pay-


